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ForDycpepalAi
t o s t i vo n es s.
Sick Headache,
C lironi <: IMnr-
tlusa, Jaundice,
impurity of the
Blood, Fever anil
Agtio, Malaria,
am) all Diseases
caused 1-y l>e-

rangement of Live:-, I iouels aiidliiilueys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss oT appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with p.-iin, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleavinu uudor-a something
which oughfto have been done: a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility: nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists: spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend F" •"•' "• —•• tut cases
have occurred when but feu- ot ihc».i existed, yet
examination after death has shown the L)ver '.a
have been extensively deranged.

It should bo used by nil persons, old. and
young, whenever any of the abeve

symptoms appear .

Persons Travel ing or Living in Un-
heal thy I.ocalifics.

ing- or
lities, hy taki.v

ally to Veep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
a dose occasion-

all Jiralaria, IMlious attack's, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression < f Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of v. ine, bu t is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anytiiing ha rd ot
digestion, or'fecl heavy after meals, cr sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors* Kill-; will l>e saved
by always keeping the l!e£i:Iutor

in the Hou.*e!
For, whatever the ailment may b.-. ?. mbtdughly
safe purgat ive, a l tera t ive and f oi*.c can
never be out of place. The remedy is Itarmlesi
and does not interfere u i l h btbtlnestt or
pleasure .

IT IS F C M X Y VEGETABLE,
And has all the power ami efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has Keen-in use in my

family for some time, and I ana satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GlLL SHORTRI'-, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander II , Stephens, of CM.,

•ays; Have derived same benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, aud wish to give it a
further trial.

' •The only Thing t h a t never fails to
Relieve."—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from -Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and Would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who arj sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve

* P M. JANNHY. Minneapolis, Minn.
l>r. T. XV. Mason says : 1'rum actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
ray practice I have been and am sati&fifid to use
and prescribe it as a purgative tnedicin< ,
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Business cards, 110 per year—»!x months, $7—
tnreo month*. 15,

Advertisements occnpjln* »nr special piaoo or
peculiarly dlsplsjed, will be charged » price and a
third.

Marriage and doatfi notloei free.
Non-resident* are required to pay quarterly lu

advance. On nil «nm» less than JIO. all In advance.
Advertisements that na»e the least Indellrftto ten
dency, 5nd all of tne one-<lollar a-grub Jewelry ad-
vertisements, aie absolntely excluded from our col-
umns.

Only All-Metal Cuts inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office In theSlatd

or in tne NortnwMt, whlob enables us to print
books, pamphlets, posters, programmes, blll-iioJd.i,
circulars, cards, cto., In luperlor itjle, upon the
shortest notice*

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with THE CouRrcR offlice is an ex-

tensive booK'blnderj. emplojlne competent banos.
All kinds of records, ledgers. Journals, magsiloai,
ladles' books. Rural! and Harper's Weeklies, etc.
bound on tne shortest netlce and In the most Bub
etantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
peclally bound more tastefully than at any othei
bindery In Michigan.

MICHIGAN.
STATJ-: Xli H'.S.

(Jeo. E. Canrike i^ arranging to con-
vert the flour mill at Union City into piper
«orks.

Tlio class of 1881, of the agricultural
college, has jnst held its annual reunion and
banquet at Charlotte with v)5 members present,

e only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Tr;idc-M:irk
and Signature of J. II. ZETtXS & CO.

FOR SALE BY AM. DRUGGIST.'

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

CORNER CHURCH 1MB ORLEANS ST.
Ana Arbor.

PRIVATE TUTORING
VOH-

COLLKtiR PREPARATORY WOKK.
S:—Pre& A i

D*Coge, J'aym1 and Perrf.
Pmf* Olney.

Chas. B, Lowrey- AM.
Residence. 19 Orleans St.

W 1 J1LL1AMVV. NICHOLS

DENTIST!
Ifas Removed To Hit

NEW DENTAL R00M8
Orer Joe T. Jacobs' Store' itttt

W. H. JACKSON,
DENTIST,

Over Bach & Abel's
Entrance by first National tank.

WILLIAM HERZ
House, Si,:n Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER.
Papering, Glnilng, Gliding, and Calcimlnln? u
work of every description done In the brst stj

and warranted to Rive satlsfnct'on.

SHOP,NO.4 WEST WASHINGTON ST.
Ann Arbor. MlcMiran. CSStf

»!) A* \UB

Savings Bank
AX\ AltlSOR, Victim I V.

Transacts General I>iiiikiii<r, Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Organized under th« d'eneral Banking l,aw of thk
Stale, the stockholders are Individually liable for
an addltion-U itmount equal to the stock held b:
them, thereby creating n Guarantee i ' u n d for
tho benefit of Depositors of

,ooo.oo.

banq
J. (;. Bruoe'a store and the poslollice

at Burnside were burglarized and 875 in cur-
Uuc-y and $50 in stamps taken. The burglar-;
eheri stolr a tram and made off.

A. A. Southwick, the inspired spirit-
ualist of Charlotte, who was ordered by the
spirits to slay his wife and friends, was sent to
tne Pontiae insane asylum Ivy Judge Jennings.

Petitions are being extensively circu-
lated and signed in Eaton county to have Reu-
ben Hall's sentence tor attempt at rape a Hght
one, or suspended altogether, allowing him to
reform.

A fire broke out at Owosso in the
stoam heating dry lain at Woodard Bros.' fur-
niture factory, doing about?l,500darnafi;e. The
building was'insured for $5,000 in the Hanover
and Orient companies.

A team of horses was found in tho
rear of the Presbyterian church at Lapeer near-
ly frozen. They'are supposed to have been
brought there by two burglars who burst a safe
at BiVrnside and"then stole a team.

Three buildings in Charlotte caught
lire the same day, but were extinguished after
small loss. In cither case had the fire been dis-
covered a few moments later nothing could
have saved the entire block on account of the
terrible wind.

Osgood, the Batt le Creek canvas boat-
maker, has just received an order from Natal,
youth Africa.

There, are 40 pat ients in tho Bay City
hospital. Five men with broken limbs arrived
within one week.

A Charlot te lady has a! double1 oalla
[fly-one perfect flower Inside the other, the only

I OIK- ever seen there.
Twenty engines all fastened together

behind a snow plow went up the big hill at
Ionia to clear out the snow that had drifted
into the cut.

A United States forestry bulletin just
issued credits Michigan with having used dur-
in»- the past year 7,838.904 cords of wood
valued at $13,197,240.

The Calumet & Heela Mining Co.,
have declared their regular quarterly dividend
of $5 per share or $500,000; this makes the
total of dividends to date $22,850,000

The house of Henry Alberts, at East
Sajrjnaw. burned recently from an overheated
flue: loss. £-3.000: insured for $1,000. Mr. Al-
berts was sick in bed at the time andwas carried
out by the neighbors.

The contract for building the Eaton
Co., court house at Charlotte, has been award
ed to W. B. Miles, of Toledo, at $33,500, D. W.
Gibbs, the architect to superintend the con-
struction. Other bids ranged as high as *•><.-
000.

Nathaniel Whitemore, for 2.3 years, a
rc6ident of Bay City, died recently at Cochit-
nate, Mass. lie went to Bay City in 185*1, in
1650 was elected sheriff-of. BaJ county, was
made county clerk in RS02, and subsequently
held the positions of city recorder and comp-
troller.

A few days ago Gustavus Hine, a
butcher of Bay City, entrusted ?350 to Henry
Hoffman with which to buy beef cattle. He is
now supposed to have skipped the. state, and
Mr. Hine has gone to Chicago in search of the
absentee. Hoffman is S.I years old, and has a
family there.

Parsons ' hall the large building oc-
cupied by the boys at Olivet, college, In Eaton
countv, caught fire in a room above the library
and burned through into the room before dis-
covered. A -few moments more would have
made It hard work to save the building.

M. Carman of Eaton county, has just
patented a new grain reaper which is said to be
a novelty.

Sheridan's now .system of protection
against fire is reported"as not having proved
satisfactory at the recent (Ire.

Battle Creek business men complain
that a great amount of counterfeit money, both
Diper and silver, is in circulation there.

Bellevuc, in Eaton county, has been
without a hotel for a year, since the former one
burned. The town has over 1,000 inhabitants.

Airs. O. ti. Chamberlain of KeedCity,
aud Mrs. K. C. Wright of Ionia, are on theii
way to England to prove their heir-ship to an
e-<te worth $300,000,000.

Ya E. Scudder of Ovid, recovered a
judgment of $-320.55 against John I. Sharer of
tue same place for selling him a pair of glan
dered horses and warranting them to be sound

Fourteen miles north of Charlot te is
ituated the only hardwood lumber camp in
hat section of Michigan. Teams are hauling
rom it at the rate of 50,000 feet per day to i
ingle mill.

Dnvid Hoyt secured a judgmen
•>f ?194.!X) against the Detroit, (irand Haven &
Milwaukee railroad company. A defeetiv
ate of the company's near Ovid allowed tw<

'olts of ihe plaintiff's to get on the track an.
bey were killed by a passing train

At the convention of county superin
eudents of the poor at Lansing, Bishop Gilles
>ie advocated the building of an institute lo
eeble-miiided children. The superintendent
•ordially endorsed the idea, and will memona
«e the legislature to take action upon it at th
present session.

Change in the plans of the Eato
jounty court house at Charlotte, have brougl
the contract price from #38,500 up to K5,24i.

\ small child of Joseph Wells,
farmer living eight miles from East gagman
Tell on a hot stove, and died from the effects.

The Charlotte postoffice has bee
raised to a second class oflice, with salary a
$2,000 and clerk' hire furnished by the goyern
merit.

J Watt aHillsdalc student, while re-
turning from a ball tipped over, when the
horse ran away, jumped into a ditch and killed
himself.

The Michigan Central company lias
leased the north park at Uowagiac to the city,
and a town hall costing $7,000 will be erected
thereon in the spring.

A mail pouch arrived at Petoskey
from 8t. Ignaee a few days ago frozen in a solid
mass, having evidently crossed the straits by
the sub-aqueous line.

A meet ing will be held at the courl
house "Fontiac, February 7 and 8, to organize
the Oakland county horticultural society;
Chas. W. Garfield, secretary of the state, horti-
cultural society, will be present.

Thos. Carle of Wexford county, the
last of the three prisoners who assaulted the
turnkey and escaped from the Big Kapids jail,
was captured near Croton, Newaygo county a
few days ago, and returned to jail.

The library building to be built• by
11. % Sage and presented to West B*T Ci»,
has a front and rear portion the one 28*55 Me»
and the other 37x57 feet, each three stores high,
and will eoet $20,000 and the books tot.11 ii H -,-
(101).

Charles Hobart of Hudson, can speak
and write eight difierent languages and play on
the violin besides.

A Hudson horse dropped dead through
fright occasioned by a large dog jumping un-
expectedly in front of him.

A union depot of the Michigan Cen-
tral, Grand Trunk and the new Toledo & Mich-
igan railroad is talked of at Battle Creek.

Preparations are being made at Char-
lotte for a reunion of the soldiers and sailors of
Eaton county, to be held there February 15.

Gyrns Peabody, formerly of Pontiac
and Detroit, has gone west and become associ-
ate editor of the West Plains. Missouri, Jour-
nal.

The Midland City water works will
soon be at work, having three miles of pipes
and .'50 hydrants, operated by two powerful
pumping engines.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, who has
been pronounced the most eloquent and wom-
anly woman on the American lecture platform,
is to lecture in Detroit on Wednesday, Feb. 7.
Subject, "Superfluous Women.'1

Ebene/.er J. Beach of Farmelee , Bar-
ry county, has been arrested on a c-hargo of
withholding nbotit 94,000 pension money from
Hiram and Hortense Forbes. Held in the sum
of $1,000 to appear in the district court at
(iraud Kapids, March (i.

Will iam S. Kelton, a farmer of Wil-
liams township, Bay county, was found dead in
his cellar, having been overcome by gas arising
from live ashes placed in the cellar to prevent
vegetables from freezing. He was 50 years of
age. He was the first settler in what is known
as North Williams.

A Bay City electric light wire lodged
against the iron eolumu of a store, charging
the whole iron front. A result was that every-
one who entered the 6tore received a shock that
made his hair stand on end, etc., to the amuse-
ment of those who were behind the scenes. The
matter was remedied by insulating the wire
with a piece of cardboard.

A large meet ing of lumbermen was
held at Kast Saginaw, and a committee of 25
appointed to go to \\ ashington to oppose the
putting of lumber on the free trade list. Tele
grams were sent to Chicago, Minneapolis,
Muskegon; Manistee and Lake Huron shore
points "urging similar delegations of lumber-
men to meet the Saginaw delegation in Wash-
ington in order to effect unity of action.

"A R e a d e r . " of Sheridan, Motitealm
county, wishes to contradict the statement
that the new system of protection did not
uprove satisfactory" in the recent fire. He
savs: "Steam was up promptly and the hosemptly at

e, but vrh

L. _1871: to revise and amend chapter
L. 1871, relating to masters, apprentices

104, C.
831, C. L
and servants.

S E N A T E , J a n . 30.— The judiciary
committee reported in favor of a bill to pro-
vide pensions for judges of state courts who
retire or resign. #Thc chairman. Mr. Koon,
dissented. Petitions were presented for amend-
ments to the charter of the city of Jackson.
Gen. Me Reynolds, president of the Michigan
association and vice president of the national
association, for the passage of a resolution in
support of the bill pending in congress in aid
of the surviving Mexican veterans and veterans
of the Indian wars. Bills were Introduced to
amend the law relating to marriages and the
solemnization thereof by adding requirements
for the returning and filing of allidavits of con-
tracting persons; to repeal the act to punish
libel and slander; to prevent the sale and use of
to\- pistols. The following bills passed: A
bill to change the name of Michigan reform
school for girls to state Industrial home for
girls; to repeal the act relating to register of
deeds in Shiawassee county. A resolution was
adopted directing the committee on printing to
invcstignie the matter of condensing, simplify-
ing and publishing the laws and decisions re-
lating to registration and election, and to re-
port upon the same.

HOUSE.—Numerous petitions wefe received
praying that instruction be given in the pri-
mary schools regarding the effect of alcohol on
the human system; also against the appropria-
tion of money for the hatching of white fish;
also to prohibit battery shooting. Bills intro-
duced: adding a new section to chapter 10,
act 164 of 1SSI, in reference to public instruc-
tion; amending sections 14 and 15 of the general
tax law: to promote public health; amending
sec. :S of act compelling children to attend
school. Bills were passed legalizing the tax
rolls of St. Charles in Saginaw county, and in-
creasing the salary of circuit judges to $2,500
votes. "This last bill passed, with only four dis-
senting votes.

laid as quicklv as possible, but when over 50
en got hold of the hose in one place to pull it
ong it pulled apart, and before the coupling
mid be made again the water began to freeze
he mercury being 10 degrees below zero), and
hen the pump was again started it forced the

and snow to the end of the hose and plug-
ed everything up. The boys did well, aud
ith halt a chance and ordinary weather could
ave put the fire out at once."

'riic liegisliiU!i*e.

SiiNATE, Jan. 24-The bill amending the
larter of Detroit, introduced by Mr. Grhesel,
as favorably reported upon and ordered print-

d. The "following bills were intro-
uced: by Mr. Taylor, amending section
53-1C. JL. relating to the compensation of
nembers of the state board of agriculture; by
VIr. Austin, amending section 5375 C. L. relat-
ng to courts held by justices of the peace; also
mending section GiS'J C. L. relating togarnish-

nentsin Justices' courts; by Mr. Romeyn,
mending act incorporating Grosse Point; by
lr. Buttars, making an appropriation for the
oard of lish commissioners; also joint resolu-
ion for relief of Robert Hood of Charlevoix
ounty. The resolution was passed asking
ongressmen from Michigan to vote against the
epeal ot the tax on whiskey and tobacco, as
Iso the bill amending the act relating to the
xjliee court of Detroit.

HOUSE.—Kills were introduced to m-
orporate the village of Essexville, in Bay coun-
y; to incorporate the village or Roy, in Osceola
ounty; to punish frauds upon inn and eating
ousckecpers; to establish board of park com-

missioners in Detroit; to establish board ot
building inspectors in Detroit; to regulate the
lse and rental of telephones. A number of
jills w ere reported from committees, among
hem being one to amend section three of the

act to incorporate the trustees of Elmwoodcem-
terv Remonstrances were presented against
urther appropriations for the hatching of
rhite fish.

SENATE, Jan. 25.—Tie bill for the
appointment of receivers in chancery eases was
jassed. Mr. (Jruesel introduced a bill to pro-
•idefor a board of poor commissioners in
Wayne county, and fixing their powers and pay,
and one by'Mr. Frisbie, relating to the dog
ax and payment of damages done by dogs.

Vr Mauwarir.K wants the act amended relat-
ing to highways, private roads and bridges and
introduced a bill to that effect. The Standard
fire insurance bill was ordered back to the
committee on insurance with instructions to
report an amendment excepting mutual com-

ere in-

I

H o w a Sena to r is Clioaeu
Wednesday, Jan. 24.—In joint convention to-

dav the first ballot resulted as follows: Whole
number of votes, 128; Necessarv to choice, 65;
Stout, 49-Ferry, 4S;Duflield, If. M., 8; Han-
chett, 5; Willits, 4; Burrows, 4; Hannah,
Cutcheon, 2; Lacey, 3; Bcal, Rich, Stockbridge
and Blair, 1 each. "A second ballot was ordered,
which resulted as follows: Firry, 48; Stout, 48;
Dullicld, 11; Willits, 4: Burrows, 4; Cutcheon,
2; Hanchett, 2; Hannah, 2; Lacy, 2; and Blair,
Stockbridge, Rich and Henry M. Lord, 1 apiece.
No choice. Adjourned.

T H U R S D A Y , J a n . 25.—The dead-lock
in the Senatorial contest remains unbroken.
The voting seems to be more concentrated,
onlv 5 candidates being named on the first bal-
lot which stood as follows: Whole number of
votes, 129; necessary to choice, 65; Ferry, 49;
Stout, 49; Hannah, 16; Hanchett, 9; Willits, 7.

A vigorous effort was made to effect an ad-
journment, but the motion did not carry, anc
after half an hour of filibustering, a seeonc
ballot was called for, with the following result:
Whale number. 127; necessary to choice, 64;
Ferry, 4'J: Stout, 46: Hannah, 15; Hanchett,
8; Willets, 7; Moreau L. Crosby, 1; G. V. N.
Lothrop, 1. Without any further balloting,
the convention adjourned.

FErDAr, J a n . -.'G.—Only one ballot
was taken for United States "Senator in joint
convention, and there being no choice, the
convention adjourned until Tuesday, January
30. The result of the vote was: W hole num-
ber of votes, 120; necessary to choice, 61; Fer-
ry, 46: Stout, 44; Hannah, 13; WUHtB, 9;
JIanehett, 8.

Ti'KSDAV, J a n . ;•!<».-- The first ballot
for senator in joint convention to-day resulted
as follows: Whole number votes 126: neces-
sary to choice, 64; Ferry, 47; Stout, 47; Han-
nah, 11: Ilauchctt, 9; Willits, 7; Palmer, Thos.
W., '•',: Ludlow. Samuel, 1; l.acey, 1. Immedi-
ately after the announcement of the result, a
motion was made to adjourn, which, when put
to vote, was lost. Another ballot was ordered
and stood: Whole number ot vo'tes, 126; nec-
essary to choice 64; Ferry, 4r; Stout, 47; Pal-
mer, 9; Willits, 7; Hanchett, 7: Hannah,
Laccy. 1; Dickinson, Don M., 1. In spite of
the resistance which the mere suggestion of a
third ballot called forth, the ballot was taken,
with the following result: Whole number of

THE_.NEWS.
OTHER LAXDS.

The announcement that the French
ministry would resign seems to have been very
premature. The crisis has been at least tem-
porarily averted.

Ex-empress Eugenie left Par is on the
24th of January for London, being informed by
President Grevy that her presence in France at
this time was undesirable.

The winter carnival at Montreal was
an entire success. The ice palace was opened
by the most Imposing ceremonies, and when
surrounded by I,!i00 torches presented a beau-
tiful spectacle.

A bill is to be introduced in the legis-
lature of Maine changing the elections of that
State from September to November.

Another revolution in Ecuador . The
government refuses to be responsible for the
safety of foreigners and their property.

Eugenie denies tho s tatement that
Grcvy told her that her presence was undesira-
ble. She returned to London of her own ac-
cord, after accomplishing the object of her
journey, which was one of sympathy with
Princess Malhikle.

The solemn last rites over the unrec-
ognized dead of the Milwaukee disaster were
held in that city on the 25th inst. The occasion
was one of deep mourning. All of the business
houses were closed. Catholics and Protestants
united in the services.

Investigation into the cause of the
cave-in of the mine at Wilkesbarre, Pa., con-
firm the theory of a fire in the mine. Fear is
entertained that the cave-in may extend. At
present Hie thickly settled portion of the city
has not b?en disturbed, the mine being situated
on the outskirts of the city.

It is now claimed that the judge be-
fore whom the question of disloyalty on the
part of Prince Jerome was brought for decision,
claims thet the reasons for his arrest were in-
sufficient. No further action will be taken in
the matter until the bill providing for the ex-
pulsion of pretenders has been disposed of.

On account of the recent death of
Prince Charles, court festivities on the occasion
of the silver wedding of the crown prince and
prince&s, were abandoned, but the streets of
Berlin were decorated in a very imposing man-
ner. The royal couple received numerous vis-
its of congratulation, including one from the
emperor and empress. Valuable gifts were re-
ceived from all of the crowned heads of Eu-
rope.

The German reichstag are discussing
the. advisability of using the electric light on
railways and ships.

Duclerc, French minister of foreign
Fear is entertained

panics from the provisions of the bill.
HOUSE.—A large number of bills w

trodueed, the following being most important:
Mr. Wright, repealing act 102 of 1877, for pre-
venting horse stealing; Mr. Warren, reineor-
porating Decatur; Mr. HJ
section 4547, relating to si

Harkness, amending
ale of lands for the

payments of debts by guardians; Mr. Dodge,
amending act 178 of 1881, in reference to suits
against insurance companies; Mr. Howe.ll,
amending act 147, laws of 1881, relative to the
management of insane asylums; Mr. Palmer,
amending section 5481, relative to process from

Parsons, Burt, 1." From present indications the
prospects of a break in the senatorial dead-lock
are not very flattering. Senator Ferry, who has
been watching his interests in Michigan, has
eone to Washington to attend to public duties
there, but his friends are confident of his elec-
tion, and say that hit absence hasj no political
significance" whatever.

motion of companies to improve
navigation of rivers B i l l s w e r e
passed to protect and preserve state
ditches; appropriating money for th" care oi
the soldier/andsailotV monument; regulating
placing of nets and fishing apparatus in the
SaainaW river The resolution! requiring a»
measures involving expenditure of money to bo
adopted by a majority of the members elect, Hie

e to be bv vcas and nays, was losf. l»
i> 1. Jlartin and

p
votespeaker appointed Messrs. French, Martin and
Thompson and a select committee to investigate
the charges against the fish commissioner
Warren offered a concurrent NIOloftBte

f Fid ng until 1 ue

g
Mr.

jourmnent from Friday evening until 1 uesdaj
at 11 A. M. Adopted.

SENATE, Jan. 26—Bfflfl were intro-
duced concerning co-operative and benevolent
societies and corporations. Mr. Monroe intro-
duced a bill appropriating money for the pub-
lication of the proceedings of the county super-
intendents of the poor for 1888-t. Ihe
concurrent resolution for adjournment until
Tnesdav at 11 a. m. was agreed to.
1 HoJ^- l 'e t i t ious were presented for amend-
ments to game laws; against further appropria-
tions for tish culture in the great lakes, im
the submission of a prohibitory a ™ " ™ 1 '

on the bill creating a board
building inspectors in Uetrow
rcsolutfon providing for a commit-

investigate and report eoncernrng

The Boundless Capabilities of u Boy.

Burlington Hawkeye.
An exchange ;?ays a boy will tran<p

•247 miles in one day <m a rabbit hunt
and lie limber in the evening, when, if
you ask him to go across thr street and
borrow Jones' two inch auger, he will
be as stiff as a ineat-bhx-k. Of course
he will. And he will go swimming all
day, and stay in the water three houra
at a time, and splash and dive and pad-
dle and puff, and next morning he will
feel that an unmeasured insult has been
offered him when he is told by his
mother to wash his face carefully, so as
not to leave the score of the ebb and
How so plain as to be seen under the
gills. And he'll wander around a dry
creek bed all the afternoon piling up a
pebble fort, and nearly die off when his
bio- sister wants him to please pick up
a basket of chips for the parlor store;
and he'll spend the biggost part of the
day trying to corner a stray mule or a
bald-back horse for a ride, and feel that
all life's charms have tied when it comes
time to drive the cows home; and he'll
turn a ten-acre lot upside-down for ten
inches of angle-worms, and wish for the
voiceless tomb when the garden de-
mands his attention. But all the game*
when you want a friend that will stand
by you and sympathize with you, and
b'e true to you in all kinds of wepther,
enlrsf one of the small boys.

affairs, is seriously ill.
Hint he cannot recover.

The Montreal carnival which opened
so favorably, was somewhat marred by a dense
fog which settled over the city before its close.

Neither Davitt, Healey nor Quinn,
«ill consent to give bail, preferring to remain
in prison rather than accept freedom on the
terms offered.

The London Times thinks the most
remurkable featuie of the French crisis is the
rapidity with which Frenchmen begin to de-
spair of the repnblic.

It is reported that eight Fenians, bear-
ing arrest have embarked from Liverpool for
America.

The examination of the alleged con-
spirators at Dublin was resumed on Saturday,
January 27. Testimony of the most damaging
character was received concerning the conspir-
acy to murder Fields, a special juror. The in
quiry was adjourned for one week, at which
time'important evidence concerning Phot nix
Park murders would be given.

In the question of the^expulsion of the
pretenders from France, a compromise has
been effected, the terms of which prohibit the
princes from being chosen or appointed to any
militarv or civil post. This! is the proposition
of M. Fabre, which was adopted bv {a commit-
tee of Hie chamber of deputies. "Duclere de-
clines the compromise, and insists upon the re-
tention of the government's proposal of expul-
sion.

Two nihilist prisoners at St. Peters-
burg have gone insane.

Prince J e rome ' s counsel protests
against his continued imprisonment.

The London Times thinks that the
most uncertain element in the conditions that
will effect the money market of 18S3is the action
of the American congress in regard to the
tariff bill and currency legislation.

Lord Granville, foreign secretary, re-
plying to a dispatch of the late French minis-
ter, questioning the right of England and
Egypt to withdraw or modify joint control,
savs: "The British government is unable to
sec anything which can be considered an en-
gagement bv the khedive that control should
be perpetually maintained. The result of the
military insurrection in Egypt virtually abro-
gated control, and it cannot be contended that
former arrangements are still obligatory."

Two prisoners in Kilmainham jail
have been identified as the Phcenix Park mur-
derers.

Irish members of par l iament have ap-

wise to re-call ex-superintendent Walker to
complete the work, his successor being ill. It
is not likely that the pending census deficiency-
bill will be recommended for passage until
satisfactory assurances are given that the work
will be speedily brought to a close.

Dickson, ex-star route foreman, has
been formally indicted for bribery.

At the conclusion of the convention
of woman suffragists that body waited upon
the judiciary committee protesting against the
clause in "Mr. Willits' anti-polygamy bill
which disfranchises women of Utah.

The secretary of the navy recom-
mends the passage of a bill to compensate offi-
cers and crew of the steamer Rodgers for
loss of personal property when that steamer
was destroyed.

Mr. Sargent, American minister to
Germany, makes a report to the State Depart-
ment with regard to the threatened exclusion
of American pork from that country, in which
he says a strong feeling of opposition against
its expulsion has been aroused in Berlin and
other cities. The opponents to this measure
claim that the threatened exclusion is based
upon selfish motives, and that the sanitary
phase of the question has never entered into
the discussion of the subject.

Col. Irish, chief of the bureau of en-
graving and printing, died suddenly on January
26 of paralysis of the heart.

The Senate railroad committee are in
favor of consolidating railroads so as to form a
continuous line from ocean to ocean.

The contest of Acklen vs. Kellogg,
for the Mississippi election as Senator, has been
happily settled, Acklen deciding to withdraw
his claim.

Investigation of the detective force of
Washington brings to light the existence of a
well-formed and long-continued collusion be-
tween officials and criminals.

A plan has been agreed upon by
which the work of completing the census re-
turns is to be expedited. Ex-Superintendent
Walker will assume charge of the business at
once.

A lively skirmish is predicted in con-

fress over the tariff question on salt and lum-
cr. Messrs. Horr and Conger will make a

vigorous protest against putting them on the
free list.

The Marquis of L o m e was in Wash-
ington recently, where he was lionized by all
the public men of the capital. President Ar-
thur gave a dinner in honor of the Marquis,
which is said to have been one or the most
celebrated state dinners ever given.

Secretary Folger recently telegraphed
the collector at San Francisco as follows, con-
cerning the rights of John Chinaman: A
Chinese laborer who was in the United
States on November 17, 1880, and left before
the act of May 6, 1882, has a right to land
without, a statute certificate on proof satisfac-
tory to you or the court. The act names the
day. The date of the proclamation of the
treaty. October 5, 1881. is immaterial. The
department's attention has been called to the
case of a Chinaman now on shipboard at San
Francisco.

Twelve thousand dollars are recom-
mended appropriated with which to purchase
the house where Lincoln died.

The President has been requested to
take the necessary steps for a new treaty be-
tween the Uuited'States and the German em-
pire.

with these amendments was voted upon and
passed. The House then went into committee
of the whole on the revenue bills. The first
bill was one to admit free of duty a monument
to George Washington. Objection was at once
raised to considering this bill, nnd the object
tion was sustained. Similar action was taken
upon all bills, including that to abolish the
internal revenue tax on tobacco, snuff, cigars
and cigarettes. The tariff bill was then taken
up. At the conclusion of the discussion the
House proceeded to eulogize the late Senator
Hill. Eloquent addresses were made by
Messrs. Hammond, House, Hooker and Cox,
after which the house adjourned.

S E N A T E , J a n . 20—Mr. Hale of Maine,
reported a joint resolution making appropria-
tions for continuing the work of completing
the census returns. Mr. Slater of Oregon, a
member of the pension committee, reported ad-
versely the House bill to increase the" pensions
of one-armed and one-legged soldiers. Mr.
Platt of Conn., being unable to concur with the
committee, introduced another bill increasing
the pensions of those now receiving $18 to $'J4
and those receiving $24 to $30 per month. At
the close of some unimportant business the Sen-
ate took up the tariff bill, and this Question
was the all-absorbing topic of the hour. Some
stirring speeches were made by Messrs. Pugh
of Alabama and Brown of Georgia. One or
two amendments were offered and adopted con-
cerning the rate on iron, but without any defi-
nite action, the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE—Petitions were presented against the
tiansferof the revenue marine, and of all
branches of the life-saving services. Several
committee reports were submitted, but the
tariff bill was the question of the day, which
the House began to consider immediately after
the transaction of business of minor 'impor-
tance. Kelley of Pennsylvania took the floor,
making a strong argument in vindication of
the bill, declaring it to be the best bill ever sub-
mitted to an American congress. Several oth-
er representatives made brief remarks o» the
bill, but Mr. Kasson of Iowa, made the princi-
pal speech of the day, which was greeted with
loud applause. A discussion of a purely per-
sonal character followed, at the close of "which
the House adjourned.

S E N A T E , J a n . 27—A number of

pealed to Englishmen for aid to starving Irish
farmers. The lord mayor has been requested
to open a relief fund.

Father Gallagher.an Irish priest, says
the people in Donegal are eating food fit only
for beasts, and that unless the government
takes hold of the matter, a crisis i." imminent.

German papers urge the establishment
of an international court of appeals to take
cognizance of decisions of all maritime courts
concerning collisions at fea with a view to es-
tablishing international steering rules.

XAXIOXAL CAPITAL.

Arthur does not believe the tariff bill
will pass this session. When asked if,

f failure to pass he
will pass , in ease
of failure to pass, he would call an extra scs-

Three per cent, interest Is allowed on all
>avl.-l!3 Deposits of one dollar »nd upward], ac-
cording to the rules of the Bank and Interest oom-
pouDded setci-annurillr Money to Loan on un-
iiscumberecl real estate and other good security.

DiKECTous -Christian Mack, W. W. Wine», R. A.
Bial, William Dcubel, Wl'llam D. Harrima»,
Uaniel Hiscoelc, und Wlllari B. Smlin.

OFFICERS.
CHKISTUN M.ICK, Pres. | W.w. WINES, Vlce-rres,

Uai* « uiscocs, Ouutr. (B15-9M

Justice C, Rogers, an old resident of
Wyoming township, Kent Co,, committed siil-
cidc by cutting bis throat with a rezoi
had been in poor health for some time
become despondent, He had a son w
attorney in Grand Rapids.

•a tdekMcGra th shotMoseMcCla t . ; . -

who is an

PatrickMcGrath shotMo ;
ev both of Harrisville, most of the shot taking
effect in the back of the head an< t i e * thourt
it is thought that some entered the lung-, i
wounds are, however, not supposed to> be
dangerous. The shooting was purely acciden-
tal.

DI.TItOJX MARKETS.

of
The
tee to

in the treasury and the amount av
current expenses of state government,
bills presented to-day were as follows: m

ailable for
The

making
juse

al society, to amend section 3, act
J f T T 1877, relating to obstructing opera-
j i , o. i>. * • ', ,iSi,™,.,,r™)ratiiiis: ai>tions of railroads and other ~

\riating $2,000 for the salary of the auditoi
! „ amend section 6 of the act of

;Vch 14, 1883, providing for two additional
circuit udges for the thirS judicial circuit; to
amend the elections and registration act, sec.

Wheat—No. 1 white
Flour
Backwheat
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, 10 bu
Apples, f bbl . . . .
Dried Apples, $ ft
Butter, %) lb
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Cheese
Potatoes, $ bu
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Pork, dressed, V 1°°
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Beef, extra mess
Wood, Beech and Maple...
Wood, Maple
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg
Coal, Stove
Coal, Chestnut

sion, the President was non-commital.
District Attorney Van Zile of Utah,

before the House judiciary committee, declares
it to be an actual necessity that in order to
break up the evils of polygamy, the evidence of
the Bret wife must be admitted.

The agricultural convention recently
held in Mlishington was largely attended, and
was very interesting throughout. Various pa-
pers wire read and discussed and it was decided
to hold a joint convention with the United
States agricultural society in the near future.

The commissioner of railroads is per
paring papers to enable the attorney general to
bring suit against the Union Pacific raihoad
company to recover a balance of about $1,000,-
000, alleged due ou account, of percentages on
net earnings. In the settlement by which
amount this balance was ascertained items for
"new construction" and "new equipment" were
excluded, and for this reason the railway com-
pany refuses payment of the sum claimed by
(he United States, and asserts that under a lib-
eral construction of the act of May 7, 1878, and
under decisions of the United States supreme

The state department, has made
requisition on the Canadian government for the
return of Hall, a New York fugitive, and Her-
old, indicted in Illinois for forgery.

The secretary of the interior has de-
cided that an Ii dian woman married to a white
man, and having children by him, is the head of
the family and entitled to an allotment of land.

Red Cloud is indignant. In a recent
interview with the secretary of the interior, he
demanded restoration of his horses or the cash.
He demanded the appointment of a new agent,
saying that McGillicuddy is a bad man, and
constantly steals from the tribe.

The Senate appropriations committee
have completed the army bill, adding $800,000
to the amount appropriated by the House bill.
The bill provides that the number of enlisted
men in the army, including an engineer batta-
lion of 5:20 men, hospital steward and 1,000
Indian scouts, shall not exceed 30,000; increases
the pay of privates from $13 to S10 per month,
and non-commisnoned officers and sub-alterns
in proportion; allows commissioned officers to
employ privates as servants, first obtaining
their consent and the consent of the command-
ing officer, and provides that the pay of the pri-
vate in such case be deducted from the
pay of the otlicer. The f o l l o w i n g
are the provisions relative to staff duty in
Washington: No officer shall remain absent
from his reciment on dutv at Washington, or
on the staff of a major general or brigadier
general, for a longer period than three years at
any one time, provided this provision shall not
apply to officers on the staff of the command-
ing general of the army.

President Arthur has nominated Win.
H. C. Mitchell receiver of public money at Keed
City, Mich.

Judge Black of Penn., opposes the
Willit's bill for the punishment and suppression
of polygamy.

Secretary Teller says that pensioners
who desire to hold land under the homestead
law, must settle upon it and cultivate it.

The government has no more tents
to loan for competitive drills and the like. Tlii9
is the deeision rendered hy the Senate militarv
committee.

Congressman Deuster has introduced
a resolution authorizing the commissioner of
agriculture to send surplus seeds and grain not
required by the department to the flood suffer-
ers in Germany.

Mr. Bnt terworth is anxious that im-
mediate action be taken on the bonded whiskey
bill. He believes that a terrible crash is im-
minent if a day is not soon set apart for its con-
sideration. He favors holding night sessions
for consideration of the subject.

The Senate are through with the
metal schedule of the tariff bill, and the sched-
ule as it now stands shows some important re-
ductions from the report of the commission.
The reduction on fence wire was a particularly
important one, and if the bill becomes a law
the farmers of the west may congratulate
themselves on a material reduction in the
taxes they now pay to eastern manufacturers
of this great staple article.

COXOBESSIOXAL.

•JSEXATE, J a n . 24.—Mr. Harr is ' cre-
dentials for re-election were presented and filed.
Mr. Harrison of Indiana, introduced a eoncur-

mcmorial8 asking legislation on various topics
were presented; also a petition of the council
of "Six Nation Indians" asking a recognition
of their claims to certain lands fas Kansas. Ti>«
principal business of the day was the considera-
tion of the tariff bill, the iron question receiv-
ing most attention.

HorsE—Immediately at the close of the
opening routine, the House went into com-
mittee of the whole, with Mr. Burrows of Mich-
igan in the chaii. Mr. McKinley of Ohio made
the principal speech of the day. A long and
exciting debate followed, closing with a speech
by Mr. Haskell of Kansas, in defense ef the bill
now under consideration.

S E N A T E , J a n . 2'J.—A number of nom-
inations were confirmed and some other husi-
ness of little importance transacted, when the
Senate resumed consideration of the tariff bill,
the metals being the subject under discussion.
Votes taken showed that a quorum was not
present, and without any definite action the
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.—Mr. Belmout of New York, from
the committee on foreign relations, submitted
a minority report on the Hawaiian treaty. Mr.
Belmont takes the ground that there are grave
objections to the interference of congress with
the treaty-making powers, and in concluding
his argument in favor of a termination of the
treaty with Hawaii said that he had and could
produce indisputable evidence that under this
treaty had been perpetrated one of the most
colossal frauds against the revenue of tl'e
United States government. Mr. Deering of
Iowa reported a bill authorizing sale of timber
lands of the Menominee Indians, Wisconsin.
At tho close of all other business the House
went into committee of the whole, and resumed
consideration of the tariff bill, which measure
occupied the remainder of the session.

SENATE, Jan. 80.—Mr. Morrill, from
the finance committee, reported favorably the
bill authorizing the issuance of duplicated
checks by the superintednent of the San Fran-
cisco mint. Mr. Conger of Michigan, present-
ed petitions of eiti/ens of that state for reduc-
tion of the duty on su^ar. Mr. Hale of Maine
called up the joint resolution appropriating
$100,000 for the work of completing the cen-
sus returns, which, after debate, passed. The
usual number of petitions in regard to the
tariff bill were presented. The rest of the
time of the Senate was devoted to the consid-
eration of the tariff bill. A long debate en-
sued lasting until nearly 11 p. m.

HOUSE.—Mr. Caswcll from the appropriation
committee reported the postoftice appropria-
tion bill with Senate amendments, recommend-
ing concurrence in some and non-concurrence
in others. Among the amendments non-con-
curred in were those appropriating $185,000
for special mail facilities and fixing July 1 next
as the date when 2-cent letter postage shall go
into effect. The report was agreed to, aDd a
conference committee will be appointed. Mr.
Calkins of Indiana introduced ii bill appropri-
ating $10,080 and $10,000 to defray the expens-
es of the contestant and the eontestee respect-
ively in the Sessinghaus-Frost ease, Missouri.
Referred. The House then went into commit-
tee of the whole, with Mr. Burrows of Michi-
gan in the chair, for the consideration of the
tariff bill. The chemical schedule was the
phase of the question under discussion. After
several Ineffectual attempts to secure a vote,
no quorum voting, the House adjourned.

GENERAL ITEMS.

The inquest on theNewhall house dis-

ent session based upon these reported by the
committee, giving preference to the simpler
forn.s and lower rates of duties upon
raw materials and articles used in American

idustries, and keeping upon the free list arti-
cles not produced in this country.

A new train is to be started which
will make the trip from N'ew York to San
Francisco in four and o half days.

The interest in the Newhall houso in-
quest continues. The adjuster of insurance
says the appliances~for extinguishing fire in
that hotel were more numerous than is usual in
hoftls.

Brother Frank,connected with a Cath-
olic school in Buffalo, N. Y., who was arrested
a short time since charged with making an in-
decent assault upon a young girl, has been
formally indicted. He p'leads not guilty.

Another fearful snow-slide occurred
near Gunnison, Col., on the 30th of January.
The slide started from the summit of Ruby
Peak, Col., carrying with it shaft houses and
machinery. One man was killed and eight
seriously injured.

The Crow Tribe's Lost Dogs.
Helena Independent.

A few weeks ago, while X. BeidJer
was at Junction, which is on the North-
orn Pacific Road, about a mile and a
jalf west of the Big Horn Tunnel, a lot
of X.'s people, tho Crow Indians, took
it into their heads that they would like
to have a railroad excursion to visil
some of their relatives clown near Man-
dan. So X. and two or three other near
"riends of the Crows went to work, and,
by a liberal use of the telegraph, soon*
effected arrangements for railroad
transportation of the Indians, and two
box cars were put at their disposal.

Into these cars about thirty families
were crowded, and the excursion moved
ofl". Each family had an average of teu
dogrs, and as no menus were provided
for the transportation of tbc conines
these faithful servants of the Crow tribe
(about 300 of them) were compelled to
walk. They managed to keep up with
the procession until the Big Horn Tun-
nel was reached, and when the "Fire
Wagon" darted into the tunnel the
canines struck over the bill, with the
purpose of heading tho train off on the
other side. When they reached the
opposite end of the tunnel, however,
the Indian excursion had already pass-
ed and gone out of sight like an odor-
iferous dream. But the dogs, suppos-
ing their masters were still in the big
hole, remained there for several days,
patiently peering into the tunnel open-
ing. A week or so after the Crows
c-a'rne back, but found that their clogs
had disappeared. Some had died from
too much lead in tho blood, some had
rassed. broken-hearted, down the ring-
ing grooves of change, and others had
kerflummexed on general principles.
The Indians had stayed away until the
last dog died—or nearly so.

aster is now in progress.
James Patrick the oldest journalist of

Ohio, died In New Philadelphia recently, aged
91 years.

A large schooner was recently lost at
the mouth of Fly river, New Guinea." The en-
tire crew of 17 were killed by the savages, their
heads cut off and distributed among the vil-
lagers.

The town of Wilkesbare, Penn. , was
startled on the 24th inst., by the discovery that
the Delaware and Hudson mine was sinking.
A large number of houses have' settled from
0 inches to two feet. No lessthan SOacrcs have
already caved in. Inmates of houses lied in
every direction in their effort to escape death.
There is general fear that the cave-in is only
the beginning of more serious trouble.

The grand jury of the criminal court
of St. Louis, Mo., believe that they have incon-

suit raises again the question of what consti-
tutes "net earnings" under the law.
. It is thought probable that Republi-

cans and Democrats will unite to push the tariff
bill.

Charges of bribery are being preferod
against certain members of the Mississippi
commission.

The board of steamboat inspectors
have ordered that more boats be carried on
river steamers.

Brady of star route fame has sold
all of his property in Washington. His house
and lot wa6 recently disposed of for $125,000.

The work of compiling and preparing
for publication the results of the last census,
is iu a very backward and unsatisfactory con-
dition. Secretary Teller thinks it would be

rent resolution providing for a joint rule to for-
bid the reception of any amendment proposing
general legislation or amendments to general
appropriation bills, irrelevant in their nature.
The resolution was referred. The tariff bill
came up as unfinished business and occupied
the entire time of the Senate. The discussion
was confined principally to the duty on iron.

HOUSE—The naval bill was the first business
before the House, and was, In fact, the only
business transacted by that body. Many
amendments to the bill were offered and adopt-
ed, providing for the construction of cruisers,
and the purchase of materials necessary to the
future success of our navy.

SENATE, Jan. 25. —The clay having
been previously set apart for memorial service,
in honor of the late Senator Hill of Georgia-
no other business was transacted. Mr. Brown
of Georgia, was the first speaker, and in a care-
fully prepared speech paid a glowing tribute to
the memory of the departed. Other senators
followed, and at the conclusion thereof the Sen-
ate adjourned.

HOUSE.—The naval bill came up as the regular
order. The House proceeded to vote upon two
amendments, the first of which provided that
chiefs of bureaus should receive no additional
pay by reason of their office, and the sec-
ond being one recommending the
payment of ?50,000 to Asa Weeks the inventor
of the torpedo, for the use of his invention by
the United States. The original bill together

testible proof that 80 percent, of the crime and
pauperism of that city come from the saloons.
The jurv recommend that the minimum license
for liquor saloons be fixed at $1,000, and for
saloons selling only wine and beer $500.

After a deadlock for 15 days the Mon-
tana territorial council elected Stuart, Demo-
crat, as president. The legislature elected a
Democratic speaker. A bill has been introduced
calling for a state constitutional convention.

By a recent decision of United States
authorities Canadian grain to be ground in the
United States must be brought to the mills in
wagons or other ordinary road vehicles, and by
farmers residing in Canada, and the mills most
be owned by citizens of the United States.
Penalties are provided for any violation of the
law or regulations made for its enforcement.

One hundred thousand dollars is an
imperative necessity In order to complete the
census returns.

The evidence being taken at theNew-
hall inquest developes considerable adverse
criticism of the action of the fire department.

Two cars of a Wabash express train,
a few davs since, rolled down a 40-foot embank-
ment, ne'ar Wabash, Ind., seriously injuring 5
persons.

A young man named Smith was
drowned in a bran-bin in a mill at ManMield.
<)., on the 29th of January.

The Vermont supremo court has
declared the liquor law of that state unconsti-
tutional, inasmuch as it allows commitment
without the right of appeal.

A memorial has been forwarded to
Washington by the Arkwright club of Bos-
ton, representing the ei '

What is Aj)liasia?
One of the most curious aud baffling

of nervous diseases is aphasia, which
consists in the loss of power in tho sub-
ject of it to recall certain words, and
which in serious eases destroys all pow-
er of expression. An eminent French
judge who suffered from it would say to
his wife: "Give mo my—dear me? my
—you know," and he would point to hid
Lead.

"Your hat?'"
"Oh, yes, my hat."
Sometimes again he would ring the

Sell before going out and say to his ser-
vant, "Give me my nm—um—umbrel."

'•Your umbrella-?"'
"Yes, my umbrella."
At tliis time he exhibited no othor

symptom of diminished intelligence, but
was in the habit of discussing the most
intricate points of law. Another invalid
would substitute the word he desired to
use with a paraphrase, as, for instance,
when he wanted to mention his "aunt"
he would say, the nearest relative by the
mother's side. While in the simpler
forms of the disease only a few words
are lost by the sufferer, in more compli-
cated cases his vocabulary is limited to
perhaps not more than half a dozen
words In one instance the total vol-
cabnlary of an aphasia patient consisted
of five words, "yes," "no." "always,'
"three" and "hello." He answered all
inquiries with one of these words, and
though when questioned concerning a
number ho would invariably say three,
he would give the accurate number by
exhibiting his Singers. The greatest suf-
ferers are unable to express themselves
by writing as by speech. They lako up
a pen eagerly in their hands and either
scrawl afew unintelligible hieroglyphics
or write some word wholly different
from tho one they intend. No positive
cure for this strange aberation is known,
though the patients sometimes recover,
and tho most curious feature of it is no
general weakness of the intellect acoom-
panies it.

LARGE BELLS.—The largest bell In
tho world is the great bell of Moscow,
the Tzar Kolokol, which is between ly
and 20 feet high, and weighs 448,000
pounds. This world fajnous bell, cast
in 1733, may or may not have been
raised into position; authorities differ.
One account is that it was actually
hung, and that after three or four years
of use it felL, during a fire in 1737, and
was broken as it now is; a piece weigh-
ing 11 tons having been broken out.
Other and perhaps better authorities
say it never was raised, but gradually
sunk into the ground, until, after 103
years, it was lifted By the Emperor
Nicholas in 1836 to its present position,
on a platform ic a public square. It is
ased as the dome to a chapel—tho room
below having been excavated for that
purpose. There is a second bell at
Moscow which is the biggest bell in the
world in actual use; it weighs 128 tons.
At Pekin. in Chins, there N a boll that
weighs 68 tons. The Kaiserglocko of
Cologne cathedral, recast in 1875, weighs
25 tons. The great bells in Olmutz, Vi-
enna, Paris and Englam
them as big.

1, arc none of

Count Ferdinand do Lesseps will ac-
of New company the expedition to Algeria to

England producing cotton, woolen and silk fab- I decide upon the feasibility of converting
t^2Z^!lZ^JT$S^]&™8!S{ a portion of the desert of Sahara into
rice, machinery, paper ad g, py
ing 100,000 persons and $100,000,000 capital,
asking for the enaction of n tariff bill the pree-

a, portion
aa iala«d sea, a* planned by him.



FRIDAY, FEB. 2, 1883.

The chances for the election of Forty
remain about the snmo as last week. It.is
now seen that he ha? fifty tupporters who
lire standing by him. Some fourteen more
:ire needed to elect and many of th«i Union
party seeiuK they cannot elect their man
have shown a willingness either to refrain
from VOttng, or to vote for Mr. Ferry, as
being loss objectionable to them than any
of the other candidates. But as an ofliet
to till! some ten or a dozen of the Ferry
men have strangely enough come to the
determination not to support him any
longer should these Union men vote for
him. It Ferry's ioices stick together he
could be elec-led by twelve of the Union-
ists voting for him or by twenty-live re-
fusing to vote. With this the case is an
anomaly that those who really wish to see
Senator Ferry re elected, and are voting
lor him themselves, should refuse longer
to stand by him, if the Unionists should
make hla ulecitou possible by their sup-
port. Keally desirous of seeing Mr. Ferry
returned to his seat why should it matter
to them that Greenbackers or Democrats
voted for him, so long as the hitter mem-
bers do BO from honest motivts?

SEW UNIVERSITY OFFICERS.

For the benefit of our readers interested
in the affairs of the University we have
taken the pains to collect the following
facts concerning the lives of the two new
officers who this week commence their
work on the campus.

Mr. Harrison II. Soule, the Treasurer,
was born in Orleans county, New York,
and, an infant in arms came to Michigan
with his parents in 1837. His father, Milo
Soule. settled in Calhoun county, where
the boy attended the district schools. His
literary education was completed at Al-
bion C liege, and his commercial educa-
tion at the Commercial College in De-
troit. For the four years following he
was book-keeper in the manufacturing
establishment of Jackson & Wiley, in
Detroit, and during that time he married
Mary, the daughter of the late Charles T.
Parker, of Albion. For a time he was in
the Detroit office of the M. C. R. R., then
in business for himself at Tort Huron
and Albion. Here, at the breaking out
of the war, he engaged in raising a com-
pany, which was Co. I, Oth Regiment ot
volunteers. Transferred to the Oth Mich-
igan Heavy Artillery, he served in the
department of the Gulf during the en-
tire war, was in all the battles in whicl
the regiment served, and was always at
the front, except when in the hospital on
account of wounds. At Baton Rouge he
was severely wounded, and now is on the
pension rolls of the U. S. For his valor
on the field he was several times pro-
moted, and when the war was over he
was mustered out as Major commanding
the regiment. Shortly afterwards he en-
lered the service of the M. C. R. R. at
Jackson, where for the past fifteen years
he has been the popular ticket ageqt. His
family consists of his wife and two
daughters; the oldest married to S. S.
Clark, of Bay City, the youngest attend-
ing the Normal School. So with this
raricd and large experience Mr. Soule
comes to Ann Arbor admirably qualitiec
to fill the position of Treasurer of the
University of Michigan.

Mr. J. H. Wade, the Steward, is also a
New York man, having been born in On-
ondaga county, In 1835. When he was
nine years of age his parents moved to
Michig-in and located in the township of
Litchfield, Hillsdale county. After re-
maining ou the farm four years he inovec
to Jonesvillc, where he resided until 1852,
In that year he went to California by the
overland route, and after spending four
years there he returned to engage in the
mercantile business. In 1872 he changed
his business for a large farm, since which
time, besides looking after his farm inter
ests, he has been occupied as railroac
agent, and also with buying grain, wool
anil ol her farm products.

As regards other matters, Mr. Wade has
always taken an interest in, and been
connected with, all public enterprises that
have been of moment to Jonesville, hav-
ing held at some time or other nearly al
the local township offices. Twice was he
elected President of the village and Su-
pervisor of the township, and for sixteen
years he has been a member of the sclioo;
board. Thus he brings to his new work a
comprehensive knowledge of affairs, anc
a high reputation for integrity and effi-
ciency.

Ann Arbor is fortunate in gainingthese
two gentlemen, Mr. Soule and Mr.Wade,
as its citizens.

THE MEDICAL DIS1UKBANCE.

A few weeks ago the Detroit Christian
Advocate published a few extracts from a
lecture of Dr. Frothingham which had
been printed in pamphlet form. These
extracts proved conclusively that the iiot
headed professor had formely been mak-
ing just Mich statements as Mr. Morgan
had ohxrjred him with recently uttering
The Detroit association of minister have
now taken it Dp and have adopted the res-
olution appearing beneath. These will
be circulated for signatures and then for-
warded to the regents.

" The undersigned, members of the De-
troit ministerial union, taxpayers for the
support of our state institutions and oth-
ers, believers in the Christian religion,
desire to place on record their convictions
relating to the alleged attacks on religion
in the medical department of the state
university ; and this we do without any
desire to sit in judgment in a particular
case, or to interfere with the legal ad-
ministration of affairs, or to prevent law-
ful freedom of utterance of opinions. We
respectfully represent:

1. That the University of Michigan
was founded and supported from the be-
ginning very largely by Christian men
and by revered men of tha! ministerial
profession who, it is publicly affirmed,are
assailed with contemptuous and hostile
language.

2. That the University is now sup-
ported by a state the majority of whose
people regard the Christian religion as
sacred, and this without any desire to
see a sectarian control of its affairs.

3. 'J h:it many of the students in the
University,)!' lectures hostile to Christian-
ity are permitted by the authorities, would
be compelled to listen to what they must
regard us offensive an intuiting or go else-
where for educatioti,and that it is unman-
ly and unfair to take advantage of them
by attacking their faith under cover of a
Bcientific lecture.

4 That, whatever may be the personal
belief or unbelief of a teacher of natural
scieure, his duty in the medical depart-
ment of the State University does not re-

re him to go out of his way to express
lis antagonism to the faith of the majori-
y of the people of this State.

5. That, if this aggressive hostility to
Christianity is permitted by the authori-
ses of the University, the confidence of the
People will largely bo diverted from that
school which is now our honor and our.
jridc,and hostility to the state professional
schools, already apparent,will be greatly
strengthened.

DON'T REPEAL IT.

Under the above heading the Caro Ad-
vertiser strikes the nail directly on the
head. It Is to the point and will bear re-
printing.

' There is a bill before the legislature
providing for the repeal of the law which
now gives to the medical college at Ann
Arbor—for a consideration—the bodies of
prisoners who die in prison, and also of
paupers from our county houses provided
they are not claimed by relatives. If this
law is repealed it will be a great mistake.
The law has been in reality a humane
one. It has done away with the business
of the grave robber in our state, and al -
lowed the relatives and friends of de-
ceased people to rest in peace, without
hiring some one to guard the grave for
days and weeks.

There is a mistaken feeling or senti-
ment in the hearts and heads of some
people against the law, but we think some
as the genial Gco. F. Lewis remarked to
a meeting of farmers at Millington : " If
a person wasn't worth anything to his
friends or society while living, there
ought to be no complaint if he was of
some service after death," or words to that
effect.

The provisions of the law are such that
the relatives of these people who so de-
sire can claim the remains if they desire
to, and bury them at their own expense,
but if the county is obliged to be at the
expense of burial, then the remains are
forwarded to the university for dissection,
and a fixed price given to the county for
the same.

Talk of hurting the feelings of people
is all very well in theory, but how is it in
practice f If people have not enough
love or pride to assist in caring for their
relatives while living, instead of requir-
ing the county to do it for them, it is
quite certain that their feelings will not
be lacerated to any very great extent by
the law.

If this legislature repeals this law it
will make a sad mistake, in our humble
opinion."

Xasby Again.

The rugged old philosopher Nasby has
the nark of expressing himself in a coo-
cise and telling way which is usually
much more powerful than any finished
editorial could possible be. He takes off
the present condition of affairs in this
capital way:

"I don't like this kind ov assistance to
win victrys. The kind uv help I want is
that uv Republikins uv principle, who
kick over the Republikin party not for
the sake of offis, but becos uv its corrup-
shen, and leave us to run the offlses wich
they help us to. I want reel good men,
uv the George Willymn Curtis kind, wich
bleeves in civil service reform, and to git
it to support John Kelly and slch. I want
men uv that stripe, which, In order to hiy
out favo'itism in offls, helps Tammany
Dimocrisy into rool I want pure reform-
ers, like them in Pennsylvaiiy, wich splits
up the Republikin pa:ty and dont ask
nothin' in return. I want sich men er.
them in Massychoosits wich to purity
things, makes Ben Butler Guvnor. In
short, wat I want is to hev Repnblikins
vote Dlmicratic ticket, or not vote at all
and at the same time stay in the Repub-
likin camp Sich men sidieeve the vic-
try tor us, but don't claim any share in
the plunder.

Then I deerly luv to hev the prohibi-
shunUts, wich, in order to prevent the
sale uv licker, costs with delightful regu-
larity a half a vote for the s'loon interest.
1 ain't shure but wat a prohibishunist is
uv more yoose to us than a s'loon man,
but bein allus a moral man he has more
weight. Troo, lie can't inllooence the
patriots wich rekwire to be kept full two
months afore eleckshun to carry the Dem-
ocratic ticket, and six weeks after glorify
ing over the success, but all them we get
anyhow. The prohibishunist wich re-
mains troo to his convickshuns and votes
his ticket firmly is the most comfortable
ally the Democrisy hez. Wlile he helps
the s'loon keeper by not voting the Re-
publikin ticket, just as much as we do,
he don't come brawlin around our cuueus-
ses insistin upon being made county treas-
urer. He's a deliteful help to us.

But I don's know er we kin help it.
The fact is the Republikin party is made
up uv a great many moral idees, and it is
a weaknis uv the man wich has jit>t one
moral idea to think that that one moral
idee is the only moral idee wuth consider-
in, and he has a moral enmity to every
other man's moral Idee. Democrisy is
much simpler and more easely understood.
Democrisy means postsffls, pure and sim-
ple, and it allus att.icks all the classes
wich are after postoffls.

New papers are blossoming out all
around this winter. The Piuckney Dis-
patch is the name of the latest arrival and
it comes to us very bright and newsy. It
is printed much better than the ordinary
weekly. A new paper is also to be estab-
lished In Stockbridgc by by Mr. Freeman,
the recent editor or the Dexter Leader.

The Lyons Trial.

The court has been occupied all the week
with this famous trial. Witnesses were
examined and cross examined until Tues-
day afternoon when the arguments of
counsel began. The prosecution was
opened by Mr. Babbitt and closed by
Prosecuting Attorney Whitman. For the
defense Mc.«?rs. Lawrence and Atkinson
pleaded. During these pleas the room
was closely packed. The Judge charged
the jury early yesterday morning but they
remained out all day and night and up to
the hour of going to press had not comoin.

Washington Letter
From our Regular Conej-puudcnt.

WASHINGTON, B.C., Jan. 27,1883.
Lincoln Hall has been resounding this

week to the ringing eloquence of numer-
ous noted advocates of female suffrage.
The 15th annual Washington Convention
of the National Woman's Suffr;ige|assocU-
tiou has just closed its interesting sessions,
and among the delegates were many long
and widely known workers in the cause.
The irrepressible Susan B. Anthony still
comes to the front and presides with her
usual ability, decision and pluck. Time
treats her kindly, for, after close scrutiny
I discover no new traces of his ravages,
since two winters ago when she stood on
the same platform. She delivered the
opening address: "Why we come to Con-
rest," in a black satin dress, simply, but

fashionably made with plaitingg, ruffles,
and lace; this pretty dress on a woman
whose attire has been distinguished for
ts severity, seemed almost like an un-

spartan concession to frivolous fashion.
These who have been considered totally
devoid of capacity for tasteful dressing.

It cannot be charged that they give t&eir
whole minds to their drapery, but their
costumes were almost without exception
tasteful and, in some instances, elegant
and handsome. Encouraging proof that
in woman the coquetry of dress cannot be
wholly consumed by the fires of her higher
enthusiasms.

Mrs. Amy T. Dunn, of Indianapolis,
gave a very entertaining character lecture
(Zekle's wife). She appeared in costume
and simulated an old woman of seventy,
a genuine type of the feminine New Eng-
landcr of fifty years ago, who married
and moved to the western states and ter-
ritories. It was a satire on mau's laws for
woman, and man's treatment of woman.
It was a very creditable performance, and
presented the suffrage idea fully and for-
cibly. May Wright Sewall of Indianapo-
lis gave "the lesson of the Nebraska cam-
paign," which, by her interpretation is,
that woman is capable of devising and ex-
ecuting grand schemes in spite of over-
whelming disadvantages; that woman can
act in unanimity and from purely imper-
sonal motives. All of which is calculated
to abate "vain man's" native arrogance of
superiority. She is a strong woman and
speaks with force and even eloquence.
Phoebe Couzins told "what a woman
without a country" is. Ten years ago Mis»
Phoebe was the professional beauty of the
sisterhood, but that was ten years ago.
LIHle Devereux Blake spoke from the
text: "Is it a crime to be a woman?"
There were addresses also by Harriet
Spattuck, of Boston, Virginia Minor, of
St. Louis, Dr. Caroline Winslow, of Wash-
ington, D. C, Henrietta Westbrook of
Philadelphia, and others equally well
Known. During one of the morning ses-
sions which were of rather a private cha-
racter, being devoted to executive busi-
ness, a reporter succeeded in entering tho
hall and ensconced himself in a quiet cor-
ner. But he could not escape the eye of
ever vigilant woman. He was approach
cd, and kindly told that they wanted to
have '-a little family talk," wanted to have
a chance to say something tlmt would not
get into the papers. So he was compelled
to fold up his note-book and "quietly steal
away." The public meetings of the con-
vention were well attended, the large au-
dience being mostly composed of women
who seemed to be in sympathy with the
cause, but there was also a sprinkling of
congressmen and of some men, prominent
in official life here. The Committee on
resolutions presented a series which were
read, discussed, and adopted. The gist of
it was that women are citizens of the
United States, that by voting they could
directly influence legislation for the pro-
motion of morality and good government,
that they want Congress to pass without
delay a sixteenth amendment to the fed
eral constitution now pending in the
Senate, which prohibits the several states
from disfranchising United States citizens
on account of sex. In short, they want
to vote, and they say they surely will vote
in the course of time.

European Letter.
Fiom our Regular Correspondent.

PARIS, Jan. 15, 1883.

The ordinary or regular Session of the
French Parliament for 1883 was opened
to-day in the Senate and Chamber of De-
puties. Although the proceedings were
purely formal, consisting of the election ol
officers, it was impossible not to feel the
deepest interest in the reassembling of the
Lower House, as the Deputies met for the
first time since the removal by death of the
most prominent figure in their midst.
Gambetta's seat has already been seized
by another member, despite the wish of
his friends that It should be allowed to re-
main vacant for a few weeks as a mark ol
respect to the great statesman whose re-
mains have not yet been conveyed to theii
last resting-place. Sentiment was allowed
to give place to political exigencies, and
the bench whence Gambetta so frequently
rose to hurl defiance at his adversaries, or
to gain even their applause by the force
of his magnificent eloquence, was to-day
occupied by a Deputy whose physiogno-
my is familiar only to his own electors.
For the first time one was brought abso-
lutely face to face with the immense void,
the "rent in nature" brought about since
the Legislature adjourned for the New
Year recess. It seemed impossible to
realise that little more than a year had
passed since Gambetta, at the head of a
young and vigorous Ministry, read from
that same tribune his first and last official
declaration as Premier of France, and
that barely eleven months have elapsed
since, in a magnificent speech, he chal-
lenged the House either to accept his own
terms for remaining in office or to allow
him to throw down the reins of govern-
ment. M. Guichard an old man of eighty,
temporary President by right of age, ful-
filled the difficult task of delivering a
speech on the memory of one who, nearly
forty years his junior, occupied the Min
isterial bench only a year ago, and seemed
destined to fill the highest office in the
service of the State. M. Guichard, an at-
tached friend of the deceased statesman,
said: "Gentlemen—We shall never again
hear at this tribute, we shall never again
see before us tho man who represented
the soul of France. He had his mission,
namely.the.defence a outraunceof France
against her invaders. Nothing stayed him.
The Prussians encircled Paris; he passed
over their lines. Our arsenals, our mag-
azines, our treasuries were empty; he
found rnonej and resources; he organized
the defence; he raised Armies; at his voice
France with an admirable movement
fought over her own ruins, saving at once
the honor, future and destiny of the
country. As great a politician as he was
a patriot, at the elections of 1877, confident
In the justice and patriotism of our towns
and rural districts, he hurled at the ene-
mies of the Republic a proud defiance.
The boundless enthusiasm and devotion
which form the strength, glory, and safety
of France in supreme moments made the
strength of Gambetta throughout his lile.
This is why France was so dear to him,
and he so dear to France. The tie now
broken plunges France into the cruellest
grief. The Republic has been struck a
terrible blow, but it is not shaken. The
work of France and of Gambetta is no
longer ephemereal. It is the incontest-
able triumph of national sovereignty. It
is tho pacific progessive march of society,
armed henceforward with right and
strength. Such is the work to which, on
the great day of tho funeral, France ren-
dered solemn homage. For her, the glory
of Gambetta and of the French Republic
are Imperishable.'1 The speaker, whose
voice betrayed the keenest emotion, was
violently interrupted by a few Deputies,
who had the bad taste to laugh aloud at
the passage referring to the terrible blow
struck at the Republic by Gambetta's
death; but the end of the speech was re-
ceived with every token of respectful
sympathy.

Literary Kotloej,

On the first day of next month the first
number of the Detroit Weekly Price List
of drv goods, notions, carpets, etc.; is to b»
issued. Its purpose is to koop merchants
posted as to prices in the Detroit market.
J. K. Turner is the editor, and its subscrip-
tion price is $4.00 per year.

We desire to call attention to the adver-
tisement in another column of D. M. Fer-
ry & Co., Detroit, Mich., the great seeds-
men, whose mammoth establishment is
one of the sights of the chief city of Mich-
igan. They do the largest business in
their trade in the United States, reaching
even across the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans. The house is entirely reliable,
and if you wish to get exactly what you
order, you cannot do better than send to
them for your seeds, and you may depend
upon it you will get the Lest that the mar
ket can supply. Their seeds have become
known over the entire civilized world for
purity and fertility, and have gained for
them an enviable reputation. Their An-
nual Seed Catalogue just issued for 1883>

replete with information, and beautifully
illustrated, will be sent free on applica-
tion.

Lippincott's Magazine for February
opens with a descriptive paper on " 8ara-
gossa," by S. P. Scott, which is well writ-
ten and attractively illustrated. " Home-
Life in Bombay " is graphic and lively
Dr. Wister's account of "A Cruise Among
the Windward Islands," concluded in this
number, conveys, so fascinating an idea
of the scenery and winter climate of most
of the places which he visited as to excite
envy and longing in the mind of the
Northern reader. Edward C. Bruce writes
of "Our Native Fauna " in a very pleasant
semi-scientific strain. "This Our Broth-
er," by Louise Seymour Houghton, depicts
the condition and character of the freed-
man in Florida. The anonymous author
of •' Beauty Versus Bric-a-Brac " denoun-
ces the prevailing rage for rarities. In the
second installment of " The Jewel in the
Lotos" the separate threads developed in
the first are gathered up and woven to-
gether. "A Wayside Episode," by Re-
becca Harding Davis, is wiittcn with char-
acteristic vigor and many fine touches of
humor and pathos. " 1'he Queer Service''
and "A Work of Imagination" are Clevel-
and amusing short stories, and the edito-
rial department are, as usual, well filled.

St. Nicholas for February celebrates St.
Valentine's Doy in capital style with an
amusing story by Sophie Swett, called "A
Queer Valentine." Anna North contrib-
utes "The mission of Mabel's Valentine;"
and there is a funny little poem, "My
Valentine," by J. M. Anderson. A timely
and thrilling article is- Joaquin Miller's
" In the Land of Clouds," which describes
an ascent of Mount Hood by a party of
tourists. Another paper which is sure of
a hearty welcome is one with the attract-
ive title, "A New Winter's Sport," which
is written by Hjalmar II. Boyesen, who
introduces our American boys to the Ate
or Norwegian snow-shoe, which heclaims
possesses very many advantages, in point
of ease, speed and comfort, over tho native
Indian shoe. Of the serial stories, "The
Tinkham Brothers' Tide Mill," by J. T.
Trowbridge, leaves its young heroes in a
still more exciting position than last
month. The installment of Frank R
Stockton's "Story of Viteau" is one of
vivid.intcrest, describing a journey to Paris
and an encounter with robbers. Mrs.
Clement has an "Art and Artists " paper
on the Flemish painters, with two beauti-
ful reproductions of portraits of Rubens
and his children, painted by the great art-
ist himself. "The Story of the Field of
Cloth of Gold," by E. S. Brooks, contains
an interesting account of a tournament,
and is illustrated by the frontispiece—a
charming picture by Birch, entitled "Mar-
gery's Champion." Besides this, and a
good deal more, are poems and stories by
Thaxter, Frank M. Converse, a play by
Mary Cowden Clarke, and pictures by Ro-
sina Emmet, Elizabeth Thompson, and
others.

The beginning of a new story by W. D
Ho wells, in the Mid-winter (February)
Cei.t ary, is a literary event, whose impor-
tance is increased by the discussion, in the
past four months, of the characters, ethic-
al purpose and literary qualities of "A
Modern Instance." Tho fourth part of
the "Led-Horse Claim," by Mary Hal-
lock Foote, heightens the dramatic inter-
est of this fascinatingstory. Mrs. Burnett's
" Through One Administration " is devel-
oping a new interest as it near the conclu-
sion. The short story of the namber is a
humorously fanciful tale, by Frank R-
Stockton, entitled " The Spectral Mort-
gage." Leading public questions receive
unusual attention in this number of The
Century, for which reason it is appropri
ate that the frontispiece should be a por
trait of George William Curtis (one of
Cole's most successful engravings), an au-
tobiographical sketch of the well-known
essayist and publicist being contributed
by S. S. Conant, of Harper's Weekly."
Miss Emma Lazarus discuss "The;Jewish
Problem" with vigor and resources of
fact; E. V. Smallej", in a graphic article,
throws liirht on several important " Feat-
ures of the New Northwest,'1 and Edward
T. Peters explains the " Evilsof Our Pub-
lic Land Policy," to which he ascribes the
prostration of agricultural interests in the
Atlantic States. A characteristic scene in
the White House life^f Lincoln is describ
ed in the Rev. C. Van Santvoord's recol-
lections of "A Reception by President
Lincoln." Two of the illustrated articles
are noticeable for the number and excel-
lence of the pictures, and appeal directly
to a large number of readers, who, in one
way or another, are interested in the de-
velopment of American art. These are
Mrs. Van Rensselaer's study of "Ameri-
can Etchers," aud Miss Charlotte Adams'
entertaining account of the life of "Artists'
Models In New York." Other.illustrated
articles in tho same number are George
W. [Cable's second historical paper on
"The Creoles in the American Revolution"
and Frank II. Cushing's second chapter of
"My Adventures in Zuni." Especially
noteworthy is the variety and excellence
of the poetry In the February Century,
which is contributed by Edmund Clarence
Stedman, Edmund W. Gosse, Richard
Henry Stoddard, Joaquin Miller; and in
" I?ric-a-Brac " there is a clever parodv
entitled, " The Song of Sir Palamede " on
Swineburne's last poem, bv Helen Gray
Cone. " J

Did Jacob M. Howard look after the
legislature when he wanted a seat in the
United States senate? Yes!
Chandler do likewise 1 Yes !

Did Zach
And John

J. Bagleytoo? Yes! And Omar D. Con-
ger? Certainly! Well, then what in
thunder are you growling about Ferry for?
Oh. you, see, Ferry—he—Ferry—that is
to say—Ferry got the bulge on us before
we knew what he was doing. Very good
It he flopped you scientifically, give him
•)he trick and stop whlning.-Ovia Union.

CHELSEA..
From the Her»lci

An Ann Arbor man cut his finger will,
some glass. All Ann Arbor men should
carry cork-screws.

Our vigilant village marshal, a shorf
time since, bought a dog, w W « » '
the same, a few days since a Dexter man
came along, and claiming to own the dog,
took bimj .

Among the pleasant gatherings that fall
to man's estate, none lias been more gen-
ial than one at our esteemed tomisman s,
Mr B B. MillspaughjHinl lady, flb Satur-
day", January 13th, where a few mettoce.-
eb'rate the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
married life.

DKXTEK.
From the Loader.

The first number of the Stockbridge
Sentinel will be printed in Dexter to-mor-
row- It will|be dated February 9th,to give
time for canvass, moving, etc., previous to
the next issue, on the 16th.

Sunday night Mike Bell of Webster town-
ship, took a dose of laudanum for the pur-
pose of putting an end to his life. He did
not accomplish his purpose, however, lie
has a wife, but no children.

There is a movement on foot among the
business men of Dexter, to raise a bonus
tor the purpose of bringing the Columbus
& Northern railroad through Dexter. We
will give details next week. Meanwhile,
let there be a mass meeting of citizens to
consider the matter. One man has already
expressed his willingness to give $o00 to-
ward it, and two acres of land for depot
purposes.

MANCHESTKU.
From thd Enterprise.

There has been a large number of pelts
of the odoriferous " mephitis americana,"
or in common Yankee, skunk skins, mar-
keted here this season. The highest price
quoted, we believe, having been «0 cents,
although in other places they are bring-
ing 11 per pelt.

We have often heard about people get-
ting moon-crized in the early part^of the
evening, but the clearest case of li.na[r)cy
took place Tuesday morning, when a cer-
tain young gentleman in town, awoke
early and mistaking the bright moon-
beams for sunlight, arose and hastily pre-
pared himself for breakfast, but upon de-
scending to the dining room, he was only
greeted by a solemn stillness, the cat, and
the painful realization that he ha«l"riz"
altogether too previous, tor it was only
four o'clock.

The citizens of this village are again ag-
itating the question of building a town hall.
A majority of the tax payers of this town-
ship voted against the measure last spring,
and there were nearly as many different
reasons assigned as there were voters op-
posing. That we need a town hall no one
can gainsay, and that we can buiid one as
cheap and pay for it as easily now as any
future time no one will doubt. Then why
delay the matter. Let us set the ball to
rolling now, and once in motion let us
keep it up until the building is completed.

SAUNE.
From the Ob&ervcr.

A party of eleven merry vouns ladies of
Ann Arbor visited Saline last evening, and
made a short stop at the home of Geo. E.
Schaircr.

A novel sleigh ride has been reported
from Monroe. A party of young folks at-
tached 26 hand sleds along a rope 200 feet
long, which was pulled by two mules and
a horse, driven tandem.

The following are the statistics of the
Union School for the past year:
Whole number enrolled daring terra 208

" " belonglngat emlof term...172
•' '• days iu attendance 13,O*i %
" " days lost by absence- U28 %

Average lost about one day in_ 15
" daily attendance- 169.38

Per cent, of attendance for term 93.38
Per cent, of absence on part of girls In

High School 3,02
Percent, of absence ou part of boys In

High School _ 4.02
TF3ILANTI.

From the Ypsilantlan.
Mrs. J. Willard Babbitt has leased the

fishing privileges connected with her Hu-
ron county property for live years at$200
per year.

Adam Thumm, whose Injury by acci-
dental shooting we noticed last week, died
Friday night. The nature of his wounds
was such that his recovery was impossi-
ble, and the fact of his living so long is
remarkable. The funeral took place Mon-
day.

From the Sentinel.
In former winters skating has done most

to thin out the boys by drowning, but this
winter rabbit-huntmg and the shot-gun
are elected for the work by a large major
ity.

Last Friday night the attempt to inter-
view the inside of the post-offlce safe was
repeated, with tools stolen from a black-
smith shop on the east side. The knob
was knocked off, and the combination lock
ruined, when the burglars for some rea-
son left the work unfinished,getting only
a few pennies for their pains.

From the Commercial.
Mr. Thomas II. Godkin has purchased

the grocery store opposite this office in the
Bucklin block, and proposes to run a full
line of groceries and farm products. He
is the successor of C. F. Neal & Co.

The revival meetings at the Methodist
church have been attended during the pres-
ent, week with increasing interest. Rev'
J. C. Higgins, the evangelist, has conduct-
ed the meetings and will continue his w-ork
for some time to come. Bible readings are
given every afternoon excepting Monday,
and gospel meeting are held every even-
ing except Saturday.

To all who are suffering from the error acd indis-
eretloui of youth, nerroas weakness, early decay,
low of manhood, Ac, I will send a receipe that will
cure you, FRBB OP CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. toman, Station D, New Tork City.

BELL-H ANGING & LOCKSMITHING.
HANGING, KEY FITTING, SAFE RE-

ffiBTC" °BNBRAL fcE
nsw-1179

N> S 0 W L E Y ' . Mich.

SCALES AND SAFES.
MANUFACTURERS of Platform, Hay Wheat
uiwfPtt C o n n t e r , S c i l l c 9 - N K W A N D SEf'ONU

• ,VL,?4?le" a E d S a f e " f o r " i e n n d r epa i r ed .
1128 1179 M. N. ROWLKY, Detroit, Mich.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST OURI for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Soaaalama teek or disordered urine indl-

"—t you «re ft victim f THEN DO NOTI e yWort at onoe. <
tiitsneommendiOtndM will speedily over-
oonve the rtiiiwM and reatore healthy action

l_ 3 fl I f R *OT ""aplalnta peculiar
h f l M I V B i to your sax. .uoh a* pain

andweaknesaes, Kidney. Wort im UMurpaied
g as It win act promptly and safely. *—~~"

KitherBei. Inoontlnmce, retention ofnrfne
S brtok durt or ropy deposits, and dnU dramma
3 pains, all speedily yield to lu euratlTe powef

' O- BOLJD BT ALL DBTTQOIBT8. frlae «l.'

KIDNEY-WORT
A week made at home by the lndustri-
ons. Best businees now Wore tiie pub-1 He. Capital not needed. We will start
yon. Men, women, boys and elrls
wanted everywhere to work for u«. Now
I is the time. You can work In spare

time, or Rive your whole time to the bunineds No
other buslnesi. will p.iy yon nearly as well. No one
can fall to maKe enormous pay. by engaging at once.
Co»tly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address THUS * Co., Port-
land, Maim'.

JT. BERRY,
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WINANS * BERRY, has locat.

i'n his place of business at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
Wltb a line line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,

And wonld say to his old flriends and new ones tha
v ^ T " * " ' * ^ o o d F l t a n d » Nol>°r F't it Reasonable Prices, call on him and th«y will be snre t,

IQICQSJl

An Announcement that will Please the Ladies §
of Washtenaw County- 1

BACH
TTave a few lines of G-oods that do not appear to move as rapidly as

thev would like to have them. This house will not allow
goods to linger. Immediately after the issue of

this paper they will offer every yard of

FANCY DRESS GOODS AT COST!
As they do not consider Black G-oods and Colored Cashmers, Fancy

Dress G-oods they will not sell them at cost, but everything else
including an elegant line of Plaids. Now is your accepted time

IF TOTT WAITT A DRESS CHEAP!

Cloaks and Dolmans do not appear to move as rapid as they did. As
it is getting late and they have a large stock,you can buy everything
in the Cloak line at New York cost. If you want anything in the
above lines of goods it will be Money in Tour Pocket to go to

BACH & ABEL'S.
• *••• '• »°u r °wu "•"•" T t r n " **4 ** *"**' "*"

l i d m i . l l . H . u m * C M l « • ' » «

remedy for
Childreu'a Complaint*.

1 EtpecMly adapted to Mldnn."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d A»., N. T.

Tleatant, Ilarmlai and Wonderfy
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

' I preterite it at tuperior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, S2 Portland AY., Brooklyn.

C&storia ii not narootic. Mothers, Nur»»
and Dootors agree that for Sour-9tom»eh,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing ii so prompt as old Dr. PiWhtr's
Costoria. By assimilating the food.
Castoria gives robust health and n a t -
ural s leep.

(ENTAURJINIMENT
The Great Healing Remedy.

An Infallible cure for Bheumatism, Scl-
aticm Jieuralfria, Wounds, Hurni, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, Spavin, and Lameness from
any cause.

F .T.Barnnm, tha great Showman, layi :—
"Among my rait troupe of Equeitriam, Team-
sters, Horses, Camels, and Elephant*, some ars
always strained, braised, or wounded. Hy Sur-
geens and Votorinaries all lay, that for casual
ities to men and <nt«™«l», nothing is so
efficacious as Centaur Liniment."

438 Fifth AT., New York, May 9th, 1676.

eow-nrm 1074-1128

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,

PAINTERS
AMD

DECORATORS
1C7 * 169 <-rls»olil St., Detro i t .

Eln» Paper Hangings.
Elegant Ceiling Decorations.

Fine Friezes In sll Widths.
Honse Shades and Rollers.

A Large variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAINTING.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will famish estmates and samples of colors on
application. Shades flttcd to roll from top or bot-
tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling
rollers. Will furnish Opaque shading to the trade
cut to measure. 1115-1176

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. H. MIZiX.22Tf
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Kstabllahed a
qnarter ol a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y $7 000 000
Contint-ntal Insurance Co., of N. Y V*rr'206
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y "" l'735's63
"irard Insurance Co., of Phila '".'" f 132 488
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford 1W522
Commercial Union, of London 12 000 060

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES & WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich..

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make tke LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY !
I They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEXD AX INVITATION TO ALL, TO CALL A \ »
EXAMINE T H E I R GOODS AND PRICES .

Ann Arbor, Midi., December, 1SS2.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of One

GOLD L SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

I J. HALLER & SON
46 SOUTH IM ÎILT ST.

V. B.—Our Ntock Is larger than ever before, and we a r c pre-
pared to offer them at very low prices. 1125

. Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

ins-mo C" H* M l l l « n -

NEW

BARBER
SHOP.

YOUNG MAN! Go tl.ou and jjet the
lmsute appendage to thy chin curtailed.
Have thy raven locks nnointed with oil-
thy cutaneous covering cleansed; the hide
or the gentle bovine upon thy pedestals
sinned. Then shall thou look pretty
ri.en art thon equipped for conquest
VOYM-VOUS the point?

Mr.E.M.Southara
Who has been keeping the Barber Shop
next door north of the St. James Block
Monday moved into his New and
Handsome Kooms OVER THE NEW

POST-OFFICE. There he has

ELEGANT BATH ROOMS
For Gentlemen, as well as a Pr ivate
Suite Tor Ladies, entirely discon-
nected from the Barber Shop.

This Sharing Place is commodious,
finely furnished and lighted, heated with
steam, and furnished with hot and cold
water. It Is without doubt the flnegt
shaving parlor In the State. Remember

it is on the second floor of

The New Post-Office Building.

E. M. SOUTHARD.

CANVASSERS WANTED
Th» Most Rapid!/ Selling Book of the Diy.

Life and Characteristic* of
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

By I.) m a u n A b b o t t , 1». D .

Anlsted by

Thou. Armltage, D. D. C. B. Stlmmi. D. D.
Joteph Parker. D. D. T. J. Conant. D. I).
Noah Porter, 1). D. John O. Whltller.

And other* equally well known.
The atory of his blitorte rlslt to England during

the Civil War in America, told by hlnuelf in full
lonkefint time.

The book will prove more intereft'ln? than fic-
tion to both (rtenda and foci of Mr. Beecher.

Addrets H O R A C E S T A C Y ,
177 Wilt Touts St., • CIXCQRUTI, 0.

im-im

CHEAPEST
•r-.. Bath Tinlwi J.w t n U a n

FoUHIfc i MfMAi-xm.Ciiiciiiiiiii.il

1089-1140

la nnfuilin* and Infal-
lible to ctirin/r RmW'p-
tic F1U, Spaami/Oon.
TulsioniL 8«int Titus'
pftnce.Alcobollara.Op-
ium Eating, SperniAt-
o r r ho*A. JV- u M n*] Weak -
ii. ss, Impott-ncy,Syph-
ilis, Scrofula and all
Kerrousanil Blood dls-
euses. To Clergymen,
Lawren.Littrary men,
Merchant*. Ba nk e rs,
Ladl«fl and all wboftc
sedentary employment
CIUI-M'9 Nervous Pros-
tration, Irregular! lie*
of the blood, •tomacki,
bowels or Jildn«*ys, or
who require a nerve
tonic,appeUcerarstim-
uhint. Samarium Ner-
vine is Invaluable.—
Thoimnds pim'laiiali

Lb4 most wonderful Inylgorant tlmt tvi-r sust*iu««i the
smkii:iE intern. For s.ile by all DriifrKWtn.

1>K. S. A.UICHMOND MKP1CAL CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Jit. Jos*vh, Mo.

Inclose stamp for Circulars.

1107-1138

$72 Oatet rr*«. Ad4r«M T»oi k Co.,

. _ continue to
actasBolicitorBfor
putcnte, caveats,

traae-marka, copvrichte, etc. for
the United States, and lo obtain pat-
ents in Canada. England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.

Thlrty- . i i years' practice. No
cnarge for examination of models or draw-
ines. Advice by mail free.
«. £?.»£.£btaine(i trough us are noticed in
tho SCIENTIFIC AMK&ICAN, which has
tuo largost circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of ite kind publi6hed in tho
world. The ad vantages of such a notice every
patentee undoretands. '

This large and splendidly illustrated news-
paper l9publiehodSvKEki.Yat$8 20a ve»r
and la admitted to bo the bent paper devoted
£ science,mephaniCH,invent!ons.engmeering
works, and other department* of iuaustrial
progress, published in any country S

SSiS V maiI> 10 Ct'Dta S W X

Real Estate for Sale.
OTATfi OF MICHIGAN. C'onnty nl WashHi w

In the matter of the estate of WinCim Hulhirt,
deceased. Notice Is hereby given, rtuil in , n sm-
ance of an orddr granted to ihe nn e BtLPed ad-
ministrator of the est te ol said decas rt, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Wifht-1-
naw, on the twenty-third day • f e. eoiber, A. D.
1882, there will be sold at public v- ndue. to the
highest bidder, at the east front door • l trie ml
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in the- coiinij or
Washlenaw.ln said St«te,on Tutsdny the thi t enth
day of February, A I'.lStM.at ten on ..ckii. the fore-
noon of that day (i>nbject to all encmubra ce» by
mortgage or otherwine eii-tiD? at ihenmeo the
death of said deceased, the lollow n; described reii
estate, to-wit: Commenciig ou >h • Wf«l line cf
section thirty-three(33),town8hip twi(2)-oiuh rantre
six (6) east, at a point fifty rods eolith "f N -•. cor.
of said section,tin nee east parallel to he t orlI sic
tlon line and nfiy rod* therefrom, ot> nu drrd and
twenty cnerodi. and three-fifth* 1.121 S 5) ol a rod,
thence south parallel to tbe west line oi said «e-
tlon twenty-fir* rods, thence west p talel to the
north line of said reCtion to the west line i'f raid
section, thence north on the west line of »aid sec-
tion te the place ol beginning, containing DID< teen
acres of land more or lest, except 5 ncrra ,-ii.d .••o-liiO
sold to Fortune C. White and recoided in Liber »S
of Deeds page 433, also except 5 ac e» »• Id ru W H"
Ham Treai and recorded in Liber 43 "t D edi> piee
623, Intending to convey 8 acics aid 5-IUU mend-
ing streets all on section thirt<-ih i— of t •»• two
south.range six ea-i,Wasnt> naw l.'uniitv Mlchuan,
Al«othe east half of the south-we»i qnar er and the
south-east quar er of the no ta-wv»t q iar' r nl sec-
tion number thirty-live in 'own thr. e «• nth range
three east In Micnis/n, oontalnluK 12 j acres of
land be the same more or le*s.

Dated, December S3. 1 • S'J
COMSTOCK F. I ILL.

1123 1129 Adinii.i-ir,.!or.

K-tateof Rhoda Fuller.
QTATEOF MICHIGAN.Counljot Waauteni» •«-

At a session ot the Probate Court 'or the dmi'ty
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probsts • ffi e in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Knda\. the tw.nr ' i t
day ol January in the year on'- thousand ciuMt
hundred and elghty-'h ec. Present, w tlltain U.
Uarriman, Jadue of Probate.

Iu the matter of the ecxte of Hhodn Fuller.
deceased. On reading and filnig ih» p uti- n • ti'y
verified, of Desire Ormphy. pnyliiir >b.Hta certain
instrument now on file lu this court uruoitinj (if
he the last will and testament of r-airi dw<- n d.m y
be admitted to probate, and thit si.c and John T.
Failer may be appointed executor? heie.oi.

Thereupon it is ordered, mat Monda>,i et»uiM-
olxthday of February next, nt ten o'clock n the
lorenoon, be assigned for the hearing ol s .1.1 pwi-
tion.aud that the 8 visees, Iciiate'S imd heiit at l»«
of said deceased, and all otliei pi rsotis inivi >u-i In
'taid estate, are required to appear al u IX-SKIOH ot
said court, then to De holden at Hie |T<>' HU ' ftlce,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show canse. if an*
there be, why the prayer oi the. peiitioim should
not be granted.

Aud It Is further ordered, tha' MUdpetliil nerirfve
notice to the persons Interested In said evlati o ihe
pendency of said p titlon. and the bearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to b. published in
the Ann Arbor 1,'ouritr, a newspaper printed and
circulating in paid counrv, thiee socceai-ivt week?
previous to said dav ol hearing. (A true cotiy.)

WILLIAM U. HAKKIMA.V
Judteof Pr- !>»'p.

M. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 1128 1131

10 Ur».i STinao*
S»tnplei wtith

Go Poniard. Uilna

Addreas Munn H Co. publishers of Scien-
« Am«n9»n,2Gl Broadway, New York
Haodbook abont patent* milled free

w 111 be mailed ran to ail ap
toniurs of last year without oM
about mpasm «00 l l l r t t i

cants, and to ens
inK It. It contains
p l t

toniurs of last year withou K . It contains
about mpasm. «00 lllurtrutioua. prlcw. aocorata
description* and valuable directions for rlantin-
WOO nrliOea of V<w*t»ble and Flower TieciK
Pllnta, Frolt Tr««(i, etc. Invaluable to all, i -vvc-
ially to Market Gardeners. Send for it!
D.M.FERRY&CO. DETROIT MICH.

1127-113J



FKIDAY, FEB. %

HIIII Opening of malls.

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
W.U i-.lose as follows:

GOING WEST.
fhrough and Way Mall 8:20 and 10:60 a. m.
A'ay Mall betweeu Ann Arbor and

Jaoksou 4:60 p.m.
Niglit, Mall - „..._._. S;00 p. m.

GOINO EAST.
Turougu and Way Mall, Night Llne.fcOC a. m.
Through auil Way Mall, Sunday

cloaos Saturday ulght 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Alwi... 10:20 a. m., 1:50 p. m.

(i.UMi SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch 7.00a ra.
Coledo and Way 8.U0p. in.

GOING NORTH.
MBtb Lyou ami Northern ...- 10.00 a .m.
v\ aisli, WUUinore Lane Jt Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

MAILS B18TBI1HJTKD
Eastern Mails dlatnbuted at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.

m., 12 ui.tnd 6:3u p. m.
vVestern Mali distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:30

"""jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
son aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:00 ». m.

UUlll«<

Trains arrive and depart from the Mlcnl-
j a j O jutral Depot In this city as follow*:

TRAINS EAST.
\llantlc Express ««£E"
Night Express °-f? a- ™"
Javksou Accommodation 8.to a. m.
Grand Baplds Expresa 10.S4 a. in.
Day Express 5.07 p.m.
Mall • , n

4 : « p - m <

N. Y. Express M>-» P-m.
TBAINS WEST.

4JHil
Oay Express 11.00 a.m.
Grand Rapids Express 5.22 p .m .
Tackson Express 7.24 p. m.
livening Express 9.25 p. m.
PiOluc Express ll.17p.ua.
Local Passenger 5.19 a. in.

All trains are run by Chicago time, whicn
Is tl Hen minutes slower than Ann Arbcr
time.

Trains arrive and depart Irom the Toledo,
Anu Arbor & Urauil Truuk depot lu thin city
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.
Express 10.35 a .m.
Express b.la p. m,
Accommodiilion b.lO a. m.

TUAINB SOUTH.
Express 7.30 a.m.
£Jai, 3.35p.m.
Accom modatiou .12.25 p. m.

r i u-o.l-. of The Courier, who l»«ve
lUMiueas at the Probate Court, wil
.>«-ai«' request Judjge Harriiuun
,P.vl their Printing; to this office.

t u

LOCAL.
The Baptist churcli boilers were frozen

up last week.

A guod many of our merchants are tak-

ing invoices.

Another of Co. A's inspections conies
nexr Monday night.

In Sheehan's hall Friday evening there

will be a private hop.

Le it comes down on the world of fash-
ion and gayety next week.

The boards tor D;uieuhower's lecture

will be opened Wednesday morning at

7:30. ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

George I.-bell ia happy over a recent ar-

rival in the shape of seven pounds of the

female sex.

A number of colored men from here
are chopping wood near Dundee and
Moorevillc. ^

Monday a law student named Jacob H.
Beijrner was admitted to the bar after ex-
amination.

Deputy Sheriff Wallace for a few days
past hm been confined in the jail. He
has been sick.

Don't fail to attend Rooms For Rent at
the Opi-ra House to-night. Nearly three
bours of solid fun.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet at the
Homeopathic Hospital, Thursday, Febru-
ary 8ih, at 3 o'clock p. in.

A pocket book with some money and
other articles was recently found and can
be obtained at the news depot.

Sleigh loads came here to hear Beecher
Tuesday ni^ht, from Ypsilanti, Saline,
Dexter, and other adjacent towns.

We have been very fortunate this win-
ter in the long continued course of excel-
lent sleighing, coasting and skating.

T'le excellent sleighing was nearly de-
stroyed by Tuesday's sun but another little
blizzard came along just in time to save it.

The Eintracht society will indulge in a
sleigh ride, out In the country, to Albert
Loin's, where they will have a neck-tie
social. ^

Amon? those of our citizens at present
confined to beds of sickness, are E. J.
Knowlton, George Cropsey, and David
Godfrey.

We are informed that the Daily News
is not dead but only taking a vacation and
rest from its labors. Mr. Ilalford is in
the Register office.

In the High School a class of about
thirty has been formed who are ftudylng
stenography. Prof. B E. Nichols is teach-
ing them the system.

Col. George Woodfordgavean excellent
temperance lecture in the Baptist church
Wednesday evening. It was attended by
a fair sized audience

The car shops of the Toledo road which
are located here employ eight or ten men.
They are soon to be moved to Manhattan
Junction near Toledo.

Tbe Icy condition of the streets Saturday
got "the drop" on many an unwary pedes-
trian. It was very funny to see a digni-
fied old party suddenly come down with
what the western papers would call a
sickening thud.

At the Presbyterian church Friday
evening a social was given by the society
of the church to the two Christian Associ-
ations in the University and High School.
There was a good attendance and an inter-
esting program.

A little German boy, named Peter
Hutching, was run over by a hack
Wednesday afternoon while coasting on
Fifth street. It broke the tibia of his leg
and gashed him a little, but he will not
suffer permanent injury from it.

A concert by the Beethoven Gesangver-
ein will be given next Tuesday in their
new hall on the northeast corner of Lib-
erty and Main streets Cornet and zither
solos, singing and afterwards a dance will
make the program of the evening;.

The school board recently appropriated
$50.00 for electric bells for the Union
School building. The bells have come
and Prof. Chute is putting them in posi-
tion, one on each floor, to be connected by
a wire with the main clock in the super-
intendent's room.

Lieut. Danenhower was born in 1849.
He is of German descent, and has had
more actual sea-service than any other of-
ticer of his age in the navy. Since his
graduation at the naval academy, in 1870,
he has made cruises in the Ply.nouth, Ju-
niata, Portsmouth, Alert, and Vandalin.

The Star Lecture course brought Beecher
here, but In order to get a large place for
him to lecture in, arrangements were made
with the Students'Lecture Association by
which he had the use of University Hall.
Notwithstanding the necessarily heavy
expense, the managers made a pecuniary
success of it.

At the City Band election Monday night
officers were elected, lloss Granger was
made president; John Lindenschmidt,
business manager; George Grossman,
treasurer; Fred Berry, secretary. With
the $95.00 collected from friends of the
band there have been bought an E flat
cornet and a tuba.

Mumps has for some time been the bete
iwir of the High School lassies. A pro-
jected sleigh ride of the appointees of jun-
ior exhibition has been deferred for sev-
eral weeks, to enable all to get over this
disease, but notwithstanding the illness of
one unfortunate member, they eot desper-
ate and had their ride Thursday night of
last week.

A lecture is soon to be given by Prof.
Alfred Hennequin on "Leon Gambetta
and the Siege of Paris." This is kindly
given by him for the benefit of the Ath-
letic association and when we consider
that his "Siege of Paris" has been entirely
revised and also the great character of
the French statesman It will undoubtedly
be a good lecture.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday evening upon ihe late Rev. Dr.
Bellows, the eminent and eloquent New
York clergyman, who organized the fa-
mous Sanitary Commission for the benefit
of the soldiers during the war, and for
forty years was one of the most conspicu-
ous leaders of reform, philanthropy, and
progressive religious thought In this coun-
try.

• m •

Not a little interest has been excited over
the arrangements for the amateur present-
ation of "Woodcock's Little Game" which
is to be followed by the farce " Ici on
Parle Francais." Of course nothing ill
the line ot amateur theatricals could be a
success without Prof. DePont's active and
efficient assistance, so he has consented to
" coach " the players. These have been
carefully selected, and the play will prob-
ably be a success. It is to be given for the
Ladies' Library Association.

Last Saturday was the first flre which
has occurred for a long time. It was a
large dwelling house owned by Mrs. E.
W. Morgan and situated on South Main
street. It was occupied by two Polish
families and the fire originated probably
from a detective flue about the chimney.
The alarm was not given early neither
could the engine get a stream upon the
house when it did arrive, so with a large
crowd standing around it was totally con-
sumed. It was insured for $2,000—about
the worth of it. It has had quit*; a repu-
tation as a "haunted house."

The Boston Ideal Juvenile Opera Com-
pany will appear in Olivette, Friday, Feb-
ruary 9th. and In Patience, Saturday,
February 10th. They will draw big houses
here.

1—••*

Considerable carelessness on the part
of coasters is daily seen on the hills which
cross the railroad tracks and public roads.
As yet, however, no serious accidents have
occurred.

Goodyear, the druggist, has a little black
boy standing out in front of his store to
hold the horses of his customers. During
this cold snap we notice he keeps one
hand in his pocket.

The skating park on the river is not be-
ing patronized as it deserves to be. It
has a good large space, well cleaned and
smoothed and with all the accommoda-
tions to make it pleasant.

Rich, poor, young, old, lean and fat,
all were out the first part of the week
riding down hill on South Division street,
(Milking a.little good air and exercise
were better than pills for health.

The principal of the schools In Saline,
C. H. Cole, a graduate of the Univertity,
in the last Observer gives an interesting
'•Retrospect" of his first year's work there.
It shows a prosperous and well regulated
school.

^ One of our oldest merchants, Theodore
Taylor, has decided to close out his busi
ness here, and about the first of Much go
to Chicago to engage in the wholesale
trade. His family w in remain with us
until summer.

Last Saturday night the seniors in the
High School,—that is the best looking of
them—with a few outsiders to make the
company complete, took a sleigh ride out
of the city, about five miles, to the home
of Miss Lillie Hicks, one of the class.
After getting warmed and well fed they
started back, little thinking how fast time
had been flying while they were enjoying
themselves. As they came down State
street, waking up the good people with
their music and noise, it was actually Sun-
day morning. It shocks our sense of pro-
priety to hear of such actions on the part
of members of the Christian Association

The reason why Mr. Chamberlain, o!
the Keck Furniture Company, goes about
with a gash on his head is this : The
other evening he was reading in the paper
an account of a man's falling^ down
through an elevator. He talked about it,
and then went home to dream on it. He
dreamt that he was falling through the
elevator way and to save himself he made
a desperate lunge, jumping clear out o
bed and straight over the footboard,land
ing on the floor. In his flying leap his
head came into contact with a chair, more
to the damage of the former than the lat-
ter. It woke him up and gave him quite
a surprise.

There are eight news papers and new
magazines published in Ann Arbor and
it is a curious thing about the journalist
of these papers that they are all young
men. In fact we will warrant that bu
few towns of the same number of paper
can show such precocity behind the edi
torial pencil. Where magazines are pub
llshed by Boards as with the Chronicle
Argonaut and Index, we take the averagi
age. To begin with the baby of this lit
erary family, we have the High Schoo
Index at the aee of blushing 18. Then
come the Chronicle and Register at 21
the Courier at 22, the Argonaut am
Washtenaw Post at 23, the Democrat a
38, and the Argus at 43. The eight edi
tors taken together are 209 years ol
which would make an average of 2G years
It is also interesting to note that th
youngest paper is edited by the younges
editors and the oldest paper In the city bj
the oldest editor. In thus making publi
the ages of our brother quill-drivers w
have done it without asking their consen
so if you hear any of them making a fus
about it "For goodness sake don't say
told you."

PERSONALS,

Prof. Cockorof Adrian wag in town Sun-
ay at his father's.

Sed James was called to Indianapolis by
ic sudden sickness of his mother.

Hon. C. II. Richmond, our ropresenta-
vc at Lansing, was home Saturday and
(today.
R. A. Beal again came home from Lan-

ing during Saturday's and Sunday's lull
i the Senatorial fiujht.
Prof. Stowell, brother to Dr. Stowell of

lie University, is In town. His residence
i in Cortland, New York.
Mr. William Emmert, editor of the

ihelsea Herald was In town Monday and
lade the COURIER office a call.

W. B. Chamberlain of the Detroit
Chaff" was visiting his old haunts about

own Saturday and Sunday. He returns
o college next semester.

Rev. V\ m. George, of Dexter, was in
own Saturday and reports quite an Inter-
st in the revival meetings in the Metho-
ist church in that village.

Dr. Dorrance of the dental college was
ailed home to Albion, N. Y., by the death
f his father, Deacon William Dorrance
'biota occurred last Sabbath evening.
Miss Lillio Boughton, sister to news

jent Willis Boughton, was called home
) Sheffield, Illinois, Tuesday night by the
ickness of a sister. She expects to re-
urn.

M. S Hun] of the New York Central
onferenoe is here taking care of Dr.

stowell, his brother-in-law. He preached
n the Methodist churcli, Sunday. He is
aastor of a church in Elmira, N. Y.

Prof. C. H. J. Douglas and J. E. Beal
<*o to Cincinnati this afternoon to attend
he closing of the Opera Festival. Sat-
rday afternoon they will hear Patii, as

Serlina in Mozart's Don Giovanni, and at
he evening entertainment Albani in the
die of BUa in Wagner's Lohengrin.
C. E. Worden of San Francisco, Califor-

ia, is stopping at the house of his father,
Ir. Charles Worden, for a few days. He
ame by way of the Southern Pacific
lirough Lower California and Arizona,

id expects to return soon to his position
manager of the Pacific Coast branch of

he house of F. Stearns,Drug maimfactur-
rs, of Detroit.

ITEMS.

Tho Junior Hup is to IK:given this even-

Prof. Winchell lectured in Union City

"riday night.

Prof. D'Ooge lectured in Detroit on
Greece" last week.
Prof. Walter is in Cincinnati attending

he Musical Festival.
A sketching club is heing talked up by

hose in college who draw.
The senior laws are getting it warm on

aily quizzes, hut tho agony soon will bu
ver.

Prof. Cady lias decided lo organize a
horns of young ladies for singing pur-
>oses.

The Athletic Association is trying to get
ngersoll to come hew and lecture for the
euefjt of its treasury.
The laws have not yet found out who

hey are going to have for orator on
Washington's birthday.

The senior laws have rescinded their
ortner action choosing Copelin asphotog-
apher and have decided in favor of
•Yeund & Smith of Detroit.

Prof. C. K. Adams this week commences
i rive weeks course of lectures at Cornell
iniversity in Ithaca, New York. He will
give them some of his "Social Institutions"
ectures.

The Chronicle election last Saturday
>assed off quietly and resulted in the elec-
ion of J. M. Zane and \V. L. McDonald
is independents ; and J. A. Case of Beta
i'heta Pi, and Elmer Dwiggins of Sigma
Phi.

Friday night at the Adelphi election the
bllowing were elected as officers; Presi-
lent, C. E. Goodrich; vice president, F.
W. Gregory; secretary, L. Van Hook;
ibrarian, W. L. McDonald ; treasurer, R.
5. Dorgan.

The other evening a patient from the
lospital who is crazy came down town
with an attendant, but in someway he got
eparated from him. It was not without

considerable excitement and .anxiety that
e was recovered.

The 25th anniversary of the Students'
hristian association will be observed by

meetings and addresses Saturday after-
noon and evening and Sunday evening in
University Hall. At the latter service
Prof. H. M. Scott of Chicago will deliver
the address.

Alpha Nu has elected the following
corps of officers for its next semester's
work: President, J. A. McClennan; vice
president, W. C. Foote; secretary, Chas.
Ashley; treasurer, J. C. Gibbs; senior
ritic, W. S. Hougb; junior critic, T. C.

Phillips; senior editor, Miss Mary Case;
junior editor, Hugh Brown; librarian, J.
Clemens.'

GREAT EXCITEMENT!
SLATJQHTEE, SALE!

The Bottom knocked out of the Prices of

EOOTS I SHOES
-A.T

C. A. LEWIS' OLD STAXTD.
These Goods Must be sold. Call and See.

Beecher's Lecture.

Tuesday noon Henry Ward Beecher ar-
rived in towi fresh and hearty from his
Brooklyn pulpit. He was just starting out
on his lecturing tour of three weeks and,
beginning as he did with us, we had an op-
portunity of seeing him at his best before
he was tired out in body and voice. He
was In excellent spirits and health, and al-
though over seventy years of age, he still
has the vigor of action, the sharp eye, the
clear musical voice, the jovial disposition
of the average man in his prime. It had
been ten years since he had appeared be-
fore an Ann Arbor audience and when he
stepped upon the platform in University
Hall, Tuesday evening, he was greeted by
an assemblage of nearly 1,500 people.
These he held In close attention for about
two hours. His subject, "The Moral Uses
of Beauty and Luxury,'' was treated as a
plea for wealth and refinement. The Pu-
ritans destroyed pictures, and statues
and painted windows because the concep-
tions and ideas given by the canvass, or
glass or marble, were false and lying.
They were iconoclasts not because it was
art, but because it was deceptive and mis-
leading in thought. So they smashed the
windows and decapitated the statues."

He did not wish for superabundant
riches, but enough to give time to study,
to get wisdom, to cultivate the brain and
the soul. What a man has earned and
owns he has a right to spend on himself,
for anything which makes him more a
man is a benefit to the race. By raising
himself he draws up others in emulation,
For live thousand years Providence has
been driving men out of caves, and skins
and barbarism, and leading them up to
comfort and refinement. We are now to
develop tho intellect; to keep the under
man in subjection, and the upper man
dominant. We are to break oft" the shack-
les of poverty and uncivilization and give
the upper man a chance. The old chance
was to feed the animal part ; the new
chance is to satisfy the soul. The speaker
acknowledged his love for ornaments, and
in a striking passage described the glory
of the heavens ever changing and always
being freshly adorned by the hand of the
Divine One. When he read in Revelations
of the beauty of the New Jerusalem with
its pearly gates, its streets of gold aud its
walls of jasper, he could not believe it was
wrong for us to love and desire the Beau-
tiful.

The closest attention to the discourse
was given throughout, and so earnest and
thoughtful was his argument that there
was but little chance for applause. He
never but twice tried for it, and that was
only incidental, and introduced to rest bis
hearers. His gestures were given only
when demanded and then with vigor; his
humor and fondness for anecdotes were
conspicuous for their absences ; his style
was simple and thoroughly natural; in fact
his remarks had few of those adornments
of rhetoric commonly indulged In, yet by
his striking personality, and the close con-
nection and vigor of his thought he made
an impression which will be remembered.

I S " Millions of packages of the Dia-
mond Dyes have been swkl without a sin-
gle complaint. Everywhere they are the
favorite Dyes.

The man who scissors oil coupons is the
genuine revenue cutter.

annoying
Diseases.

%• " Wise men say nothing in danger-
ous times." Wise men use nothing in dan-
gerous diseases but the best and most ap-
proved remedies. Thus Kidney-Wort is
employed universally in cases of diseased
liver, kidney and bowels. It will cost you
but a trifle to try it, and the result will be
most delightful."

Doctor—"Well, Pat, have you taken the
box of pills I sent you ?" Pat—" Yes, sir,
bejabers, I have ! but I dout feel any.bet-

[teryet; maybe the lid hasn't come off
j yet!"—London Judy.

"Buckupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
SI. Druggist.

A Western editor tells what he would
do if he were a jackass. A rival journal-
ist says what people desire is to know is,
what he would do if he wasn't one.

Millions Given Away.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King's New-

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, have been given away as Trial bot-
tles of the large size. This enormous out-
lay would be disastrous to the proprietors,
were it not for the rare merits possessed
by the wonderful medicine. Call at Brown
& Co.'s drug store and get a Trial bottle
free, and try for yourself. It never fails to
cure.

Colored people ought to make the best
members of secret societies. Its so easy
for thorn to keep in the dark.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Rcnewer'' restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

Saul a teacher to one of her pupils, "Sa-
rah, can you give the definition of a skip-
per? " " No, answered Sarah, " but per-
haps a cheese mite."

Never Give Up.
If you are suffering with low and de-

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu-
tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious
nature, by all means procure a bottle of
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised to

j see the rapid improvement that will fol-
low; you will be inspired with new life;
strength and activity will return; pain and
misery will cease, and henceforth you will
rejoice in the praise of Electric Bitters.
Sold at flftv cents a bottle bv II. J Brown
&Co. " _̂

The paragraphers tell of a countryman
who on seeing the yacht Psyche exclaim-
ed: P-s-y-c-h-e! Gosh! What a way to
spell fish!

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

j ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
; gophers. 15c. Druggists.

Antiquities.
«

We have been shown by Mr. C. E.
Worden, who is now in the city on a vaca-
tion from his business in California, some
pictures and papers of interest because
they are connected with what we have
but little in this country, that is with an-
tiquities. It seems that about a hundred
years ago four of the earliest missionaries
among the Indians on the Pacific coast
died and were buried at the old San Carlos
Mission In Monterey, Cal. Rev. John
Crespi was placed there in 1782; Father
Junipero Serra in 1784, Rev. Julian Lopes
in 1797 and Rev. Francisco Lascien In
1803. Long since the old church had
fallen into ruius and the vaults of the
fathers had been covered up and1 almost
forgotten. Only the records of the Mis-
sion remembered them. To verify these
musty papers and to satisfy all doubt it
was decided to exhume the remains. So
on the third of July of last year the rub-
bish was removed and a way was made
to the sealed sepulchers. Upon their being
opened the redwood coffins were found
intact but within were only the bones of
the former occupants. About them in an
excellent state of preservation were the
silk shrouds and bands which had been
around the bodies. One of these bands
had been tied about the feet of Rev. Lopez
and it still remained with the texture and
knot perfect. It was taken out and Mr.
Worden being present secured a piece of
it. He brought it home and with some
views of the memorable scene he intends
to present it to the museum. The pictures
show the solid old cathedral with adobe
walls and its quaint architecture, some-
what Moorish in form. Another view
shows the interior and the group of by-
standers at the time of the excavation.
The bit of silk is brown but probably had
another color previous to its strange ex-
perience. All these things telling us of
the early days are strange and rather fas-
cinating for us to dwell upon in thought.

Entertainment.

Everybody who rooms or rents rooms
should not fail to see the bright side of
this kind of life as represented by the En-
sign Comedy Co. in their great success,
Rooms for Rent, at the Opera House, this
Friday Eve.

; ROOMS FOR RENT."—There was no j

mistake about the welcome which "Rooms
for Rent" received at the hands of the
audience at the Academy last night. Ac-
tual occurrences of real boarding house
life are mixed up in such an absurd con-
glomoration, as kept the house roaring all
the evening. The demand of mirth was
a continual strain on the audience. The
r6les were well sustained, some being es-
pecially acceptable to the crowded house.
Cleveland, Ohio, Penny Press, Nov. 1,'S2.

To all letters soliciting his subscriptions
to any thing, Erskine had a regular form
of reply, namely: " Sir, I feel much hon-
ored by your application to me, and I beg
to subscribe "—here the reader had to turn
over the leaf—" myself your very obedi-
ent servant," etc.

Physicians and Druggists have been in
the habit of charging patients and custom-
ers more than many of them are able to
pay. We are glad to inform our readers
that Magnetic Medicine is sold at the low
price of one dollar a box, a quantity suffi-
cient to last over two weeks. Read the
advertisement in another column.

Kind words, like b dd heads, can never
dye.

Hoods and cloaks can be purchased
cheaply at the millinery store of Mis.
Tattle.

For good woolen hosiery go to Mrs.
Tattle*! on Main street.

V ARKOK MARKET.
Thin report will bo carefully corrected each week

by KiN»t:T A SBABOLT.
O m c i or THK ANN ARBOR COURIER, I

ANN ARBOR, Feb. 1, IS83. |

Plonr. 18 inn ltw a 2 .VI
I'ateiit Roller Flonr 3 25 @ 3 50

In the show window of Koch & Haller's
is on exhibition a very fine bedroom set,
manufactured by the Furniture Company
of this place. It is of original design,
made of black walnut with some excel-
lent carding on it and a large frenc-h plate
mirror in the dresser. If any wished to
buy fine bed-room furniture this is a rare
opportunity as the set is ofl'ered very close
to manufacturing prices.

Mrs. Tnttlc has some woolen goods to
sell at a low price. .

Grinnell Bros, have now opened for
business in rooms over the New Bank,
corner of Main and Huron streets, where
they will keep a good stock of White and
Domestic Sewing Machine, Needles, Oils,
and Repairs, etc. Call and see our stock
before vou buy. 1127-1128

1 50
88 a 37

53® 40
10 00

45 @ 50
50 60
O150

Hand Picked $2 00 2 25

Corn Maul, holted, per UK) in*
Corn, If bu
Oaw.W bn
Hay ̂  ton.
Potatoes, ft bn
Apples, IP bushel
B

B'lUer. It

Lird, $>!»>• .. .
Cheese
Dried beef, 9 B>.

Tallow

2 0 a

DIED.

RHUE- Willie Rhue of the third ward died
January 15th, at tbe age of 13 months of in-
flammation of the I,ungs. Funeral Friday.

FITZSIMMONS—Thomas Fltzsimmons of
tho town of Ann Arbor, died Jan. 27th, at the
aee of 82 years. 5 mos. and 13 days of paralysis.
He lived iu Ana Arbor 34 years, funeral
Sunday at the Leland church.

SAUNDEltS—Levina, wife of Wm. Saun-
ders of the fourth ward died Jan. 29, at the
age 47 years, 3 mos. and 11 days.

HARTLETT — Elizabeth, wife of Eugene
Bartlett. of Ann Arbor town, died Jan. 30. at
the age of 34years.6 mos ,25 days.of inflamma-
tion of the bowels. Fuueral Friday at the
Leland church.

LOVE—Bessie, youngest daughter of Archi-
bald and Hattie Love of the fourth ward died
February 1, aged 1 year, 1 days, of croup.
Funeral Friday at 2:30.

A $20.00 Biblical Reward.
The publisher of Kutledge's Monthly offers

twelve valuable rewards In thelrMonthly for
February, amonfc which IR the following :

We will give $20.00 In gold to the person tell
Ing us which Is the middle verse In the Old
Testament Scriptures by February IU, 188.'!.
Should two or more correct auxwers be re-
ceived, the reward will be divided. The
money will be forwarded to the winner Feb-
ruary 15 1883. Persons trying for the reward
must send 20 cents In silverfno postage stamps
taken] with their answer, for which they will
receive the March Monthly, in which the
name and address of the winner of the reward
and the correct answer will be publish" <1.
This may be worth $20.00 to yon ; cut It out.
Address KUTLEDOK PtTBLMHIKO UOMPANV,
Eaton, Penna. 1127-111S

SEMI-ANN UAL SLAUGHTER SALE
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE!

A HEAVY, STYLISH ULSTERETTE reduced from $8.50 to $5.00
—way below cost.

SPRING OVERCOATS only $3.00 formerly $5.00, $6.00, $6.50-a
great loss.

"We propose to close all Overcoats and Ulsterettes regardless of
cost, but they must sell.

ODD COATS, ODD SUITS,
And broken sizes in WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, at Fearful

Reduction.
LXITEXT COLLARS ONLY 10 CTS.

Odd Hats at about only half price. We cannot name prices more
fully, but request our Friends to come and

profit by our loss.
. 1TOBLE, I_iea/3.I:nLg* ClotZb-Ier.

N. B. I desire prompt settlement of all accounts standing over 30 days.

rpo BUILDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by Leon-

hard Gruner for the construction of a

School house in the Gth ward of this city,

until Monday evening, 19th inst. Plans

and specifications may be seen at the

office of Judge Ilariiman In the Court

House, after Monday next.—K.^lit to re-

ject any and all bids reserved.

BY CoMMrrTEE.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1883. 1128-30

II Is the ANNUAL CUSTOM for

MA.CE: & SCHMID
At this time to unload their Winter Stoek to miiUe room Tor

SPUING GOODS!
This season having a mueli larger Kiirplu* slock than UKURI, they

argue they will haw lo muke greater sacrifices ihan ever,
in order lo rapidly dispose or it. This sale will

he made without regard to Cost or Value.
Sweeping Reductions made in

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
BRONCHITIS aud ASTHMA

CAN BE CURED!
Also diseases of the Fy«\ Ear and Heart ,

at tae

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, W. D., M. C, P. 9. O..

Proprietor,

Over 40,0'i0 Cases Treated in the Last Seventeen
Years. All diseases of the Respiratory Organs |
treated by Medicated Inhalations, comblii' d when ,
requi'ed with proper constitutional remedies for |
the s t o n i . i i h . L i v e r a n d I t l o - d , &e.. I f
possible call personally f<v- an examination, other-
wisp write for "LIST Of QUESTIONS" and "MEDICAL
TBEATISE." Address,

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute,
2J3 Woodward ATO., Detroit, Klch.

112S-1179

Cloth and Cloaking department; fearful reductions lo make
room for Spring &tock. Great sacrifices iu

KNIT GOODS, CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
An immense stock at wonderfully low prices, lots of cold

weather coining, buy at o<!ce. Fearful reductions in
Dress Goods; demoralizing prices. Awful

sacrifices In Block Goods.

SILKS! SILKS! SILIECS!

THIS PAPER
Is on FILE and Ad*
Yertisinjj contract!
for it and all other
newspapers in the
world can be made
on the most favor-
able terms at the

At prices to ineet the wants of the most slender purses. The lar-
i;<"»3 stock or Domestics in the cit>, all cut down. Great

reduction in Laces. !\ow is your time to buy

LACE CURTAINS, QUILTS, TOWELS AND CRASHES.
: Tremendous reductions in Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Em-
; broideries. New Goods cut down to keep step lo the music in
other departments. Now is your golden opportunity to buy a

' wagon load of Goods for very little money.

MACS <& SCHMID.

INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY
U. P. nubbard, Prop., Kevr II »T,n, Ct., V. 8. A.

Pahliihrr »f the -\*mpaurr mil Bulk Directory of til* World.

FREEBosk, to •!» -wlio .™J two
:«<-. •tamps for po«t«s<> •»*

"DEPORT OF THE CONDITION

—Ol' THE—

KECK FURNITURE COMP'Y
OF ANN ARBOtt, MICHIGAN,

OJST J-J±TSr-CTJLJEi,!r 1, 1 8 8 3 .
KESOURCES.

Merchandise, Lumber, finished and
unfinished work on hand as per
inventory _ $31,124 56

Real Estate 15,391 07
Machlnery and Tools 4.03K 00
Book Accounts 13,19« 04
Cash on hand 302 S8

$67,11:1 15

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock J40.000 00
Surplus J2.0"! 3fi
Kills payable 10,000 00
December pay roll aud mdse 5.031 71)

' $67,118 16

The above is a correct s ta tement of the con-
dition of this company.

CHAS. E HISCOI K, Trens.
L. OnoxKR,
E. E. BKAL, Directors.

Subscribed und sworu to before me this 29th
day of January , 18S3. W M . O. DOTY.

Notary 1'ubllc, Washtenaw Co., Mich.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other dlMMe is to prevalent in thi* oonn-

try m* Constipation, and no remedy has ever
* equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
E core. Whatever the oauae, however obstinate
(S the case, this remedy will overcome it.

PILES. ZTHI3 distressing com-

oorapliOAtedwitlioonatipftUon. Kidney-Wort
str«ngthena tho woakenod parts and qulokly
cure* nil kiT"^a of Piles even when phy&ici&ns
and xaedldn*B have before failed.
i'2- CFTf yon have either of these troubles

PRICE 11 . USE

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It U guaranteed to
give perfect satisfuctlwn or money refund
ed Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbnch & Son. • 1100—1159.

KIDNEY-WORTH
AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK
By ALLAN PIXKKRTON, th
oreftt Detectue, who, under
the no»t da t>Jum« of E. J- Al-
len, wag Chief of the Secret
BerTie* of the United State*
Army duriuc the Rebellion. A
inar-Teloiu. thrilliDg and truth-
fal work. Contain ing muny
•earecta of the war never before
made pablic^full of vivid illuitrations. A rare chtnee
for »g«nu. write for circulars and special termf.
C. C. WICK & CO., Publishers, Cleveland, O.
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PY
of till EekcUSca.

$25,000.00
WORTH OF

people are always on the lookout foj
chances to increase their earning?,
and in time become wealthy; those
who do not Improve their opportu-
nities remain in poverty. We offer

_ a great chance to muke money. We
want many men. women, boye aud girls *° work for ,
ns right in their own localities. Any one can do the
work properly from the first start. The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary waues. Ex-
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
fails to make money rapidly. Yon can devote your
whole time to the work.or only yunrspare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free
Address STINSON JS CO., Portland, Ma r<\

PATENTS
Ohtaln<-d, and all other business in the U. S. Patent ]
Office attended to for MODKHAI K FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and ;
we can obtain Patents in less time than tho.-e re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKI-, or D SAWING. We advise as to
paientabllity free of ch irjie; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to tho Postmaster, the Snpt. of
Money Orii 5 Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, aud
references to actual client* in your own State or
county, addresa C. A. S S O W A CO.,

1119 tf Opposite PatentOfllce,Washington, D.C.

TO RENT
A suit of rooms over the

POST OFFICE
Goo.1 for the

MILLINERY BUSINESS.
Apply nt

COURIER OFFICE.

320 ACRES FREE!
— IN THE—

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain
And Mouse Hirer Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office at
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particulars
mailed FRKK to any address by

H. C. DAVIS,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

St. Paul, Minssapolis I Manitoba. R. &.,
U2T-11I0 ST. PAVL, MIXX.

THAT MUST BE SOLD IN A HURRY.

AN EARTHQUAKE SURE!
A GENUINE SLAUGHTER SALE:

Which we shall make Irresistable to Everyone.
We are going to reduce our present /Stock to one-halt
of its present size within a month. TO CLEAB IT
OUT AND GET CASH FOB IT is what we want
to do now. The question with us: What price must
each lot be marked down to Sell it Out within Thirty
Days ? And down they go to that price. Some at 15
cents on the dollar; some at 50c. on the dollar; and
some at still less. Any price within reason to sell
them. Do you live in the city ? Do you live 5 miles
away? Do you live 10 miles away? No mattei
whx?h. It will pay you to come. We will show you
Dry Goods at prices which will be Fabil louslv
Cheap!
LOW PRICES WILL SELL THE GOODS.

Sale begins Thursday morning, January 4.

D. F. SCHAIRER'S CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

THE

Magazines
Of the year are now all

received, and it is a
good time to

THE DINGEE & CONAR£> COS
BEAUTlFCIi EVEK-BLOOMXNG

-SPLENDID VARIETIES* 1
JaM l.MM.yonrCHOICE*I
2 for 82 . 19 for $ 3 . '
a 4. as

10.

StrmiK TV>t Mnntd tnt
mime imtt- bl<*mi. do.
livrred mfely by mail
P" t la'.dt'iall point*

l i l p P l l i r " HnmUmnr PHESF.ST of
WV r* I l l u r riiotrennd valuable KOHKH
• • IB U I l k free with every order, and are

tho only conwrn making « SI'KOlAL HnNfnenn
of Ko*pf*. OverttO Lsirjir IlouNesfor Roses aloue.
Our Nrv* <;uidr, ' i complete Tr»at>*e p p p p
on the Hose, TOPI1, elegant y tUutilTatnl,iient ™ f\ |^ |^

THE DINCEE &. CONARD CO.
lloicGrower*, We»t<Jrove,<'liriiterC'o.P"

ItSB-lMt

Before they become
lost, strayed or stolen.
Books bound at the
COURIER Office don't
have to be at once sent
back and the contract
annulled.

All bindings NEAT-
LY, FIRMLY, QUICK-
LY put on books, pam-
phlets or magazines.

Old books can be
cheaply or elegantly
re-covered.

New books can be
MARKED WITH YOUR
NAME, or another's.

not, lite is sweeping by, go and dare
before you die. something mi; hty
and PDblfme leav- behind to conquer
time.11 $(><) a week in your own town.
95 outfit free. No risk. Evervthlnj?
new. Capital not required. We will

furriah you everything. Many are ninkinp fortunes
Ladies in,'I.'* as muc i JIB men, tnti boyt* and plrta
m*kt* great pay. Header, if yon want bupinese at
which >on can make gent pay all the lime, write f<u
particulars to II. HALLBIT A Co., Portland, Maine.

ITMS been removed from the Express
Office to the

NEW POST OFFICE
There the News-Dealer will continue to

sell all t he lending

Besides he Ims ;i lurjre stock of Stationery
rincl Literary Knlck Knack*.

HIS SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
Is ;i most complete one. Through him

you fNin regularly gel »ny

FOREIGN OR HOME PERIODICAL,

WILLIS BOUCHTON.



THE SORROW OF THF. SEA.
A day of fading light upon the fea;

Of sea-birds winging to their rocky coves:
Anil ever with its monotone to me,

The sorrow of the waves.

They leap and lash among the rooks and sand*,
White-lipp'd, as with a guiltjsecret topsM.

Forever feeling with their foamy hands
For something they have loet.

Far out, and swaying in a sweet unrest,
A boat or two against the*light is seen,

Dipping their sides within the liquid breast
Of waters dark and green.

And further still, where sea and sky have
kiss'd.

There falls, as jf from heaven's own threshold.
light

Upon faint hills that, half-enswatlied in mist,
wait for the coming night.

But still, though all this life and motion meet,
My thoughts are wingless and lie dead in me,

Or dimly stir to answer at my feet
The sorrow of the sea.

RUTH'SJWMANCE.
CHAPTER X.

Mrs. Nugent was tortured with curiosity to
know what had taken place nt Wiusted. But
Ruth had nothing to tell, and her 6tep-mothcr
soon came to the conclusion that Rachel's plans
had failed.

"Poor fool!" she said, resenting Ruth's ac-
tion as she inferred what it must have been
from her silence in much the light of a person-
al injury—"poor, silly fool! To throw aside
the chance of a life-time I"

It was quite evident to her, from Ruth's si-
lence, that she knew nothing about her agency
in the matter. Therefore, on that point she
felt safe. She expected Ruth would ask some
questions about Robert. But she did not men-
tion him.

"Her pride will not let her,'1 concluded Mrs.
Nugent. ''Well, the only thing gained is that
ho is out of the way, and that is something. It
is better for me that she marries no one than
that she should marry a one-armed pauper."

During Ruth's absence, a school for such
children as those she had taaght had been start-
ed on a scale which made it unadvisable for her
to attempt to compete with it. It had already
secured most of her old scholars. There was
nothing to do in that line. She must look for
a new Sold of labor.

Ruth sat down and thought the matter over
long and well. She could not undertake teach-
ing in the larger schools. She lacked the ne-
cessary qualilieations. She could not teach
music; she could not paint; she could not write
for the press.

It became clear to her, as she thought the
matter over, that the work she attempted could
not be what the world would consider a ''lofty"
one. Whatever she did. she would do well, or
not at all. She could never be satisfied with
naif-doing anything.

She put on her hat and shawl and went out
one morning without telling her step-mother
what she was going to do. When she came
back, she told her what she had done.

"I have found work at last,'' she said.
"Well!''
Mrs. Nugeut's tone was one of indifferent in

quirv.
"lam going into Madame Le Vert's dress-

making and millinery establishment," said
Ruth, bracing herself for the storm that she
knew was to come.

"What?"
Mrs. Nugent faced her step-daughter with a

disgusted face.
Ruth repeated her remark.
'•You are in earnest, about this'" Mrs. Nu-

gent's tone was sharp with anger.
"Quite in earnest," answered Ruth. "What

objections have you to it?"
"It doesn't matter," answered her step-

mother. "I might have the best reasons in the
world for objecting,but I know you well enough
to know they would have no weight with you.
Dressmaking and millinery! Why not go out
to work by the day at sewing ?

Mrs. Nugent's lip curled scornfully. She
evidently felt that the family dignity liad re-
•eived its death-blow.

"I would do sewing by the day, sooner than
do nothing," said Ruth. "Let me state my
reasons for doing what I have. I am not fitted
for teaching. To go into the 6chools properly
qualified, 1 must spend at least a year in study-
ing the methods of teaching, and familiarizing
with such branches as I should be expected to
teach. That is out of the question—I caunot
afford it. It lias been close work for us to live
while something was coming in. With nothing
coming in, and considerable going out to pay
my expenses in fitting for school, I am afraid
we should starve. I can play a little, but I don't
know enough about music in a scientific way to
teach any girl ten years old, who is taking les-
sons of a"good teacher. I might get a position
in a newspaper oiliee as a type-setter, perhaps,
but for doing literary work I have not the
slightest ability. I might obtain a clerkship, or
do copying, but* he work would be distasteful
to me: and I cannot see that it would be any
more honorable than makiug dresses or bon-
nets. You may be able to see a difference be-
tween earning a livingby cooking.or bj' writing
a book, or painting a picture. I do not. Work
is work, whether it is done in the kitchen or the
studio. If I cannot do anything in the list I
have'named, and can make'dresses that women
will be glad to buy, then it is better that I try
my hand at that; for I am sure of the ground I
stand on, and am not afraid of failing. In the
other pursuits I should be dreading failure con-
stantly, and I know that failure would be iuei'-
it*ble. Comparative success would be that with
me. Whatever I do, I want to do as well as
any one can do it. I had rather do a good job
at making workmen's blouses than botch up a
silk dress. If—"

"Such talk sounds fine," Mrs. Nugent said,
with sarcastic irony.

"It is sensible, and true,at any rate," respon-
ded Ruth. "I am sorry the plan does not meet
'with your approval. Something must be done.
I have thought what I could uo, and I have
come to the conclusion that I can do this best
of anything. It is not exactly what I would
like to do; but whatl wouldlike to do isone
thing, and what I can do is quite another,
have always had a knack of fashioning dresses
and bonnets that people of taste told me were
often more satisfactory than those they bought
at the fashionable shops. I have found three
girls who are skillful with the needle, and they
will go into the enterprise with me. A friend
will help us start. W c have rented a rjom in 3
pleasant street, and next Monday morning work
will begin."

Mrs. Nugent knew that remonstrance was
unavailing.

"The school was bad enough," she said. "But
this is worse. In fact, I had never thought it
possible that you could stoop so low a9 to be-
come a seamstress."

That roused Ruth.
"I earned my living in the school. I intend

to earn it in the shop—yes, in the shop," em-
phasizing the plcbian word for the benefit ol
her stepmother's aristocratic cars. "As for
stooping, you may consider that I do that, but
I do not. I do not consider that auv man who
works honestly for the bread he eats and the
clothes he wears, stoops. What is true of men
is true of women. I would rather pay my way
by doing housework, than be idle and depend-
ent on the labor of others."

"Is that a fling at me;" asked Mrs. Nugent,
angrily. "If itis.I resent it. My husband left me
this house,and property enough to support me.
1 am not aware that I have been dependent on
your exertions."

"My father eft this house and a little prop-
erty for his wife ami child," responded Ruth.
"You see that you forget the relationship exist-
ing between 'your husband' and myself. I b^
to remind you of it. True, you have never been
actually dependent on my "exertions, for you
could have existed on a small income. Hut you
are well enough aware that we would have gone
without a great many comforts, if I had not
earned money to procure them in the little
school which you say was 'bad enough.' You
may be satisfied with a scanty living, and an
outward show of comfortable circumstances. I
am not. I hate sham. I will not pinch and
scrimp as we have done, that I may buy _
feather or a flower. You are too proud to think
favorably of my plan, or of the work I propose
to do. I am too proud to consent to longer
help keep up the deception we have practiced.
I am not ashamed of what I have determined
to do. I am willing everybody shall know that
John Nugent's daughter has turnod dress-
maker."

"I am perfectly willing that you should
make a fool of yourself, if you insist on doing
so," responded Mrs. Nugent, haughtily. "It
will not be the first time. We ought toexpect
no more than this of a girl who was silly enough
to throw away a fortune because she lacked
spirit to resent being jilted by amale flirt."

Ruth looked at her keenly. It was evident
that she knew something of what had taken
place at Winsted. But she made no reply. It
was beneath her dignity to notice the insult.

CHAPTER XI.
Work in the "shop" began.
At first there was not much to do, and what

there was, was not such as a fashionable dress-
maker would have felt elated over.

"Hut one must be content with small begin-
nings," Ruth told "the girls." "We must
grow. We can't expect very much at first."

The "shop" was located on a pleasant corner
of a pleasant street. The locality was hardly a
fashionable one, but there were well-to-do peo-
ple in its vioinity, and Ruth, who did not expect
her services would be in demand by fashiona-
ble folks, felt confident that work could be se-
enred from them

The "girls" helped to fit up the shop. Each
one brought something from home. It was to
be a co-operative establishment, so far as the
expenses and profits were concerned, with Ruth
as manager, and they "co-operate in arranging
it. A plaiu, neat carpet covered the floor.
Pictures brightened the walls, and plants
bloomed in the windows. A bird sup-
plied a vast amount of music.
Each girl had a sewing machine, and a
table for her work bandy at her elbow. The
ro»m was home-like and attractive.

"I feel more at home here than I do any-
where else," one of the girls said. "I Bttppose
It's because I om interested here, as a proprie-
tor," with a cheerful laugh that set the bird to
singing.
' Ruth furnished designs for the dresses they
made. She argued that that was in the best
style which suited best the woman who was to
wear it. Kvery woman had an individuality
of her own. Therefore, every woman should
have an individuality in her dress or her hou-
uet. It should be as different from her neigh-
bor's as she was different from (hat neighbor.
Ruth had an eye that was quick to detect the
salient points in a customer's appearance, and
it was easy for her to fit the dress to the wear-
er, and have it in harmony with her character-
istics. She had a correct eye, too, and she nev-
er made the mistake of giving a woman with a
dark skin the bonnet th.it good taste de-
clared suitable only for a woman with 8 fair
skin.

Mrs. Nugent refrained from asking any ques-
tions about the progress of the work. She ig-
nored it utterly.

'I shall get away from these unpleasant asso-
ciations as soon as possible," phe said to Ruth
one day. What she meant Ruth did not take
the trouble to ask.

Not long after that. Mrs. Nugent told her
that she had decided to go away. Her brother
had offered her a home In his family. It would
be more congenial to her taste. If they could
arrange about the property—

"I am willing to accept a third of whatever
it will bring, if it can be disposed of," Ruth
said. "Or I'll take this house for my share,
and you may have the rest. I would "prefer to
arrange it in that way. It would seem like be-
ing turned into the street to leave the old
home."

To this proposal Mrs. Nugent agreed, and
one pleasant day she took her departure, and
the place that had known her so long knew
her uo more forever. .

One of the "girls" was without a home, and
Ruth took her in, and made a home for her.
She was glad to do it. She never could have
endured the loneliness which followed Mrs.
Nugent's departure. Though they hail never
been companions for each other, in the best
meaning of the word, her step-mother's pres-
ence had kept her from feeling utterly isolated
rom her kind.
Work accumulated slowly, but steadily.
"The businesses having "a healthy growth,"

she told the girls.
She took pjide in her work. It was not ro-

mantic; it was not "lofty;" but she was inter-
ested in it, and she was hot ashamed of it, and
she was ambitious to make a success of it. She
was earning her own living honorably, and she
was helping these girls to do the same. She was
educating them up to the fact that it is better
to eat the bread of one's own earning thati it is
to reckon on the labor of another for it, no mat
ter how willingly it is given. That bread is al-
ways sweetest which we feel* we have done
something for.

A "streak of luck" came to them. Ruth was
on the street one day. She heard her name
called from a carriage she was passing, and
turned to meet the outstretched hand of an old
friend, ,

"Where have you been keeping yourself since
I came back?" Mrs. Estecourt asked. "I
called at your house twice, but you were not at
home. You seem to have dropped out of socie-
ty in some wav."
• "I haven't time to go as I used to," answer-
ed Ruth, frankly, "for I have turned dressmak-
er and milliner." She said it with a smile that
tolil she expected Mrs. Estceourfs disapproval.

"Are you in earnest?" asked her friend.
Ruth bowed.
"I am very sorry that circumstances made it

necessary for you to do this, as I suppose must
be the case," said Mrs. Esteeourt. ''But since
you are in the business I must give you my pat-
ronage for the sake of old times, and to show
you that I respect the woman who ain't afraid
to work. I remember that you used to "make
over" my hats for me, so that they suited bet-
ter than "when they came from Madame Dubois'
hands. Arc you going to your establishment
now! If you are, let me take you there. I
want to see it."

So Ruth was taken to the "shop" that morn-
ing in grand style, and the "girls" were sur-
prised to see her set down at the door by so
stylish a turn-out.

"And a very nicely-dressed lady is coining in
with her," announced Rhoda Weir. "I
shouldn't wonder if she had found a new cus-
tomer."

Aud a new customer Ruth had found. Mrs.
Estecourt was delighted with the "shop," it
was so cosy, so home-like. "I could run in hero
for a chat,"suchaswcused to have in old times,"
she said, "and forget all about business. You
can't do that in most dress-makers' establish-
ments."

When she went away she took a bonnet with
her that was the product of Ruth's skill and
taste.

"It shall pay you the best of any bonnet you
ever made," said Mrs. Estecourt, laughing.
"I 6hall be back again with more work for you
in a day or two."

She was as good as her word. She brought
a lady who wanted a bonnet that suiteo her as
well aa Mrs. Estecourt's suited that lady.

Ruth took observations and went to work.
From silk and ribbon, and lice, and feathers,
she produced what Mrs. Estecourt pronounced
a "miracle."

"You're an artist," she said, enthusiastically.
"I forsee great things in store for you, if you
can keep on evolving these triumphs of milli-
nery from that busy brain of yours. You never
had a bonnet that looked half so well before,
Mrs. Bounerie."

Mrs. Bonnerie survc; ed herself complacently
in the glass.

••1 think it is becoming to me," she said, in a
tone of great satisfaction. "There seems to be
something about it that makes it a part of me.
and not a bonnet that might belong to any oth-
er woman. You are a genius. Miss Nugent. I
predict success for you."

So had Mrs. Estecourt.
And Ruth and her girls were successful be-

vond what they had dared to hope. "Miss
Nugent's" became popular. Everything that
came from that establishment was made "on
honor." There was no shamming, no slighting
of work.

They had enough to do to keep them busy
from morning to night, and the customers paid
well. Every Saturday evening "dividends were
declared." and each member of the "company"
rcceired her share of what had been earned
during the week.

One or two evenings in each week found them
at & lecture, or a concert.

"We can afford it." Ruth said. -We !need
amusement of some sort; we won't starve the
mind while we are working to satisfy the wants
of the body."

You are not to infer that because, she v.as
kept so busy, Ruth found no time to remember
in. She never forgot. Always there was a
sore spot in her heart. Often "she got away by
herself and had a self-examination. And al-
ways the result was the same. Sho had a ten-
der memory,—an affection still,—for the; Rob-
ert Haviland she had believed her lover to be.
But that Robert was dead. For the Robert.
Haviland who had deceived her. the living
Robert, «he had pity.

[TO BE COXT1SFED.]

Electric Fairies.
The St. James's Gazelle, London, cor-

rects some misstatements respecting the
"fairies"' at the Savoy Theatre'; who are
nightly illuminated by electricity. Each
of the fairies is supplied with eloctricity
(generated as required, and not stored)
by means of three specially constructed
Planto batteries inclosed in a gutta-
percha case. The whole apparatus,
which weighs less than three pounds, is
worn after the manner of a soldier's
knapsack, and is connected with the
lamp on the fairy's head by a flexible
double wire This arrangement is the
joint production of the Swan and Sie-
mens Companies, but is capable of much
improvement in the matters of weight
and the number of cells employed. A
switch is placed on the top of the bat-
tery by means of which the current may
be turned off at pleasure, and the light
produced is equal to that of six candles.
From this it will be seen that the wear-
er of the lamp runs no risk. There is
no current capable of giving a severe
shock, and practically there is no more,
danger from contact with the conduct-
ing wires than there is in walking un-
der an ordinary telegraph wire. It
seems there was a notion that these
"fairies" were lighted by a wire from
the main dynamo machine which illum-
inates the entire building.

The floods in Germany along the
Rhine are very disastrous." That river
at Mayence had reached a height day
before yesterday of 5.70 metres. The
town of Kobstadt, with the exception of
the church and houses of the clergy, is
deeply submerged. The water in main-
houses will nearly reach the roof. In
Friesenheim, on"the Rhine, the scene
beggars description. In the districts
near Worms 10,000 persons are rendered
homeless, and are in danger of starva-
tion. The town of Mannheim appears
to stand on an isthmus in the middle of
a vast sea. The great Rhine dam gave
way night before last. A steamer and
45 boats rescued the people by torch-
light. The village of Triesenheim is
deserted, and a third of the inhabitants
appear to have abandoned their homes,
'^entral relief committees have formed.
They appeal for help for sufl'erors.

Dead Man's Ranch.
BY B . T

The physical features of '-Dead Man's
Ranch" arc far from forbidding. I saw
it first on a warm, hazy afternoon in the
latter part of October. It lays in the
canyon of the Rio Grande with the swift
running river washing its feet and tall
rugged cliffs in the background. These
cliffs circle the ranch in the form of a
horseshoe and slope in the center of the
bend, allowing you to descend from the
alkali mecie stretching away for miles
to the Mountains of Death, the tallest
peaks of which are just discernible on a
clear day from the rim of the cliff.

Special correspondents rarely ^ isit
Dead Man's Ranch. I happened there
election day by accident. For weeks
I had been contemplating a hunting trip
through the Chrisis Mountains. In the
latter part of October I paid a visit to
my friend Jones, who owns a bijr sheep
ranch in Buckhorn Canyon. When I
reached his ranch he was just preparing
to leave, hi a few words he explained
himself.

"Eleckshon koms off ther seventh viv
nex' month," he said. "Hit's pine
blenk sartin we'll hcv a tight race in
this county for sheriff. Thar's no rcg'-
lar ticket'an'three candidates in the
field. A sorr uv er go-as-you-please.
Hit depends on who dozthermost work
ez ter who is our next Sheriff. The
present incumbent hez a power o'
friends an" a Mexican wife. He'll poll
a bi<r vote, but Kunnul Smith hez about
an ekal number o' friends an' a Mexican
wife, too. Hit will be nip an' tuck
'twist them two. The people at ther
settlement air for one or ther tother uv
these men. We ranchmen air solid for
ther dark horse—'therMajor.' Ye know
'ther Major?' Mighty clever man. Will
make a good Sheriff. Well, ez I wuz a
say in.', we're for 'ther Major,' an' we air
jes' pine blank bound tew elect him ef
we manage ther river precinck right. 1
bed a polTin'-box sent tew Dead Man's
Ranch an' eleckshon officers appointed
ttiar. I'll menage thct precinck an" she
kin be safely counted on for jest 583 ma-
jority for 'ther Major.'

"Where is Dead Man's Ranch?" I
asked.

"Down hyer in ther Cheeses,'" an-
swered Jones, and then continuing,
"Never been thar? Well, go long
with us. We'll hev lots uv fun, and
ther's ded loads of pretty Mexican gals
thar."

This latter inducement decided me,
and an hour later I was riding across
the plain in company with my friend
Jones, two other ranchmen, and three
Mexicans, bound for Dead Man's
Ranch, and a rousing majority for "the
Major."

It was a three days' journey to the
Dead Man's Ranch, and on the road
thither I learned a few things which
rather shattered my belief in the child-
like simplicity and primitive honesty of
my friend Jones. In conversation with
one of the ranchmen I incidentally
mentioned that Dead Man's Ranch
must be a town of considerable impor-
tance.

"Jones located hit," was the reply.
"I don't reekin ez how hit's much big-
ger than San Atonio. I know the
river country tolerbul well, an' I'll be
darned ef ever I heard tell uv Dead
Man's Ranch till Jones jumped hit up."

"But, sir,'' I remonstrated, "Mr.
Jones told me that the ranch would
give nearly six hundred majority for
his candidate."

"Wall?" drawled the ranchman.
"Unless it has a large population it

certainly can't return such a number
of votes unless "

"Wall?" again drawled the ranch-
man, at the same time eyeing me quiz-
zically.

I hesitated a moment, and then no-
ticing that my companion looked
peaceable, continued:

"Unless vou falsify the returns or
stuff the ballot box.""

"Look a hyar," said the ranchman,
leaning over in his saddle in a confi-
dential way, "vou're from the States,
ain't ye?''

I nodded assent.
"Wall, up where ye come from this

hyar false returns and stufiin' may do
very well. Down hyar on the fronteer
it won't work. We are an ignorant
people, an' tolerbul rough in our man-
ners, but we're honest.'r

He delivered this information with
considerable emphasis, and I hastened
to assure him that my belief in the
honesty of the frontier people had never
been and could never be shaken. My
confidence in tneir integrity was blind,
implicit. This frank admission seemed
to mollify the ram-hman, and he con-
tinued:

"Ye see," he said, "we have to regis-
ter cv'ry vote thet's cast, an' unless we
register ther votes wily we gits no ma-
jority. Sabe?"

He winked mysteriously, and a sly
smile wrinkled his tobacco stained
mouth. I did not fully comprehend the
meaning of his explanation then. 1
learned all about it afterward.

We reached Dead Man's Ranch safely
and were hospitably received by the
owner, Don Patrick) O.'Hallan.

"Yees are jist in toime, byes," lie
cried, as we drew up in the court-yard
of his "dRsa."

"How so, Put?" queried the ranch-
man who had given me the registration
information

"We expicted yees,'' answered the
Don, "an' me an' the ould woman fixed
up a ball, wid plinty uv music an'
slathers of mescal. How's the Major?"
This latter was addressed to my friend
Jones.

"He's tolerbul. Sent his best regards
an' he pine blank depends on their
ranch for his majority."

"Sure, he'll get it an" it's ther trooth
I'm tellin' yees. I bought up ould
Justice Juan Jose this blissid day for
915 'and a jug uv mescal. All we her
ter do now is ter register their votes."

The Don bustled about, ordered our
horses cared for, and cursed the peon
hostlers in choice Castilian.

The supper was a eajMtal one, and. as
soon as the remains were cleared away,
preparations beg;>n for the "ball." This
latter was a grand affair, and I enjoyed
myself hugely. I danced eight times
with the prettiest senorita, and was
called "Ainigo Americano" by all the
men in the room.

The election took place three days
afterward, and the night before the all-
important day Jones assured me confi-
dentially that "the Major's" election
was a settled fact. The votes were de-
posited in the reception room of the
casa. Justice Juan Jose was judge of
the election; the two ranchmen were
inspectors, my friend Jones was clerk,
and he pressed me into service as his
assistant.

Voting begun early. The first thirtv
votes cast for Sheriff were equally di-
vided—-fifteen for the "present incum-
bent" and fifteen for "Kunnell Smith."

"Thet thar's tew make the thing look
solid." explained mv friend Jones, in a
whisper. "We'll begin to roll 'em in
now for 'ther Major.'

That ditl roll in at such a rapid rate
that for two hours my pen Hew across
the registration book, writing down
long and almost unpronounceable Cas-
tilian names. At the end of that time
we rested, drank a bottle of aquardiento
and smoked a fragrant puro.

I took a stroll outside. About thirty
Mexicans were raujred in front of this
casa, each with a ballot in his hand.
The Don was bustling about giving or-
ders in his native tongue. I noticed
thou that several of tho faces of tho

waiting voters looked familiar, but it
was not until we adjourned for dinner
that T learned that these thirty retain-
ers of the proud Don had cast all the
\<>ics, which then footed up :i;i0. By i
o'clock that evening 600 voles had been
cast.

"How miny more duz yees want,
byes?" queried the Don. thrusting his
head into the room.

"Let me see, said Jones, consulting
the book. "Ther Major hez 570. I
promised tew bring in 58;) majority
We want essackly thirteen votes more."

"We'll give ther wimmin an' childer
a whack et it," cried the Don, and he
disappeared.

In a few moments he reappeared
with a crowd of blushing senoritas—
my partner of the "ball" being of the
number—and several big-eyed children.

"Hooray for the fronteer, be Jove!"
shouted the Don, as the Scnoita Isa-
bella de C.isa Somelhing-or-()tlier
blushingly deposited her ballot and
was registered as Juan Manuel de
Casa.

"Hooray for the fronteer, where we
have universal suffrage, an' the fullest
liberty for man, woman an" child!"

The last to vote were two little chil-
dren, and the Major still needed one
vote to make up the promised majority.
Just then a burro grazing in front of
the casa lifted up his voice, and for a
few minutes drowned even the chatter
of the women and tho shrill cries of
the children.

"Howld on, byes," cried the Don
when the vocal salute was finished,
"here's one more voter, be Jove," and
amid the shouts of the amused peons
and the laughter of the "officers of
election," he led the solemn jackass up
to the window, and his vote was re-
ceived and registered as Jose Mur-
rillo!

This ended the election at the
Rancho Muerto de Hombre. The
Major was elected by 2G7 majority.

Horatio Spymonr on Repentance.
In an address before the inmates of

Auburn Prison, ex-Gov. Seymour, of
Nevf York, said:

All human experience aecords with
the higher teachings of religion, that
holds out hope to men who feel regret
for every evil act. I wish to call your
minds to that amazing truth that there
is a being who rules the world with such
benevolonce that he enables weak and
erring mortals, if they will, to turn their
very sorrows and errors into sourcos of
happiness.

We have many theories in these days
in which men try to tell us how the
world, acting upon certain fixed laws,
has made itself; that it goes on by a
progress that regards nothing bst cer-
tain rules of advancement, regardless
of all other considerations save their
own irresistible self-compelling princi-
ples.

But here we have u truth not only
given as in Holy Writ, but proved by
our experience, that mental regret will
convert a material wrongs into a bless-
ing or, if the offender wills, it will make
the same a hundred-fold more hurtful
if he rejoices in his wrong doing, or
hardens his heart against regret. Mate-
rialism, evolution, pantheism, or any of
the theories which deny the government
of an intelligent God, aro all phases of
fatalism, and are confuted by this truth,
that we can, by conforming to his laws,
which demand repentance, convert evil
into good, or by violating them make
evil ten-fold more deadly and destruct-
ive. We can, by our minds and senti-
ments, change the influence of material
events, and vary tho action of laws
which govern the world. If man, with
all his weakness, can do this,it can only
be by the aid of a higher power which
shapes, directs and regulates.

In the Carolina Sea-Islands.
One gentlemen told me that several

yoars ago he engaged in the enterprise
of raising Irish potatoes for the Northern
markets. He employed a gang of twen-
ty negro women to dig and gather the
potatoes. lie was called from the field
to the gin-house to attend to some busS
ness. He was absent from the field for
a couple of hours. On his return he
passed through a patch of weeds .ind
stumbled over an apron filled with a
bushel of selected potatoes. He emptied
tho apron, and calling to the line of
women who were digging potatoes, lie
waved the garment aloft and asked who
had lost her apron. All the women
but one turned and shook their aprons
at him. They jeered and taunted the
thief for the rest of tho day. That even-
ing when they quit work the apronless
woman stood under a tree until all the
other women had left the field, every
one of them taunting her a* they passed.
When they were all out of sight she
walked up to the white man. humbly
asked for her apron, and got it. Then
she made the white man promise not to
tell, not to betray her to the other ne-
groes, and, on his passing his word to
her, she showed him where the nineteen
honest women had buried twenty bushels
of potatoes while he was absent.

An Indiana Meteor.
Professor Daniel Kirkwood, of Bloom-

ington, Ind , gives some interesting
particulars of a brilliant meteor which
was observed in Indiana and Northern
Illinois on the evening of tho 3d inst.
The meteor, before entering the atmos-
phere, was moving in an hyperbola
about the sun, its motion being retro-
grade or in the opposite direction to
that of the earth in its orbit The point
of its first appearance was vertical over
Grant County, Ind., not far from Mari-
on, at an elevation of eighty-four miles
above the earth's surface. " The direc-
tion of its motion was nearly west, or.
more accurately. S. 77 ° W. When
directly north of Bloomington its height
was fifty-two miles. Its path, which
passed almost exactly orcr Kokomo,
Ind., and Danville, 111., terminated
over the southern part of Champaign
County, in tho latter State, at an alti-
tude of thirty-two miles. No sound
followed the explosion, and if any me-
teoric stones reached the earth's sur-
face they have not yet been found. P.
E. Hunter, of Bloomington, describes
tho meteor when first seen as not larger
than a star of the second magnitude. It
rapidly increased in brilliancy, and when
immediately below the pole star its size
was about one-third that of the full
moon. Its light was such that persons
could be readily recognized across the
street.

A little 3-year old girl, while her
mother was trying to get her to sleep,
became interestecf in some outside noise.
She was told that it was caused by a
cricket, when she sagely observed:
"Mamma, 1 think that Ra "ought to he
oiled."

W.H.H.B0YLAN&C0.

PAINTERS
- A N D -

SIGN WRITERS!

10 S. Main S t . Second Floor.

NO BOYS EMPLOYED!

SO KG
PAINTS AND

A SPECJALrrY.

HOUSE DECORATING AND SIGN PAINTING

KECJi'S NEW BLOCK,

SO SOUTH MAIN STRPJlilT.

OSCAR O. SORG.
Onco nioro tb« HOLIDAY NKASOX is at hand ami we Rcri nvuly for

it with the LAUOKST Si'OHK oi

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
We Ime ey.to hod. Many NKW *OV LTIKS added for tho

HOLIDAY rr
Our store is fall to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS <&, SON,

>o. US. Maiii St.. . FLINTS A R B O H .

NOW IS THE TIME TO

GET A_ .NEW HA.T
And at Mrs. If. M. TUITLE'S

You can find all the New Shapes in (Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUME3 in all Shades at Low
Figures
A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $300. Neck

Wear in all the new styles of Lace and Linen.
You cannot fail to find something cheap

and useful for a Christmas present.

TUTTI.JE9

No. 11 South Main Street.

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOO SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, ?/j|jj ON
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sel] it.

W o u l d TVot Be W i t h o u t I t .
E L S I B . C E I . V T O . T C O . , V K l l .

Dr. C l. A UK JOHSSOJV
I tuve used vour vaiublt- INDIAN BLOOD SYltUP In m; f«mil> frfUo

yecf8.iin.l will 8;»y that it I. s prowd to be- jwtw leominf-mM. I H-.iild
nf> '' •'•" "L ' : ]t SAMUEL SPITLEll

Tl!tI>K W IJtK.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED W I T H V H E C E O C R A P H Y T F 1
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

& PACIFBC, ISLAND & PACIFBC R>Y
Being the Creat Central Line, affords to travelers bv , « , » „ „, „' '
graphical position, the shortest and bes route between £L % 1" " n r l v a l e d Be°"
S0uthea.tV4.1ci (the West, Northwest and South^s? ' N o r t h o a s t a"«

V8 5SS1g%S2y^ ^
n ° f ' W e s t Liberty,

^ H ^ " ' l 1 ' , B 'UfTS>

^ . ' a r u J Ma"en*villages and towns

"GREAT ROGIC ISLAND ROUTE"
As It is familiarly called, offers to travelers ill *H» * '

a smooth track, safe*bHd*e8 Unfon Oeoot a d v
f

a t

the low rate of SEVENTY^FIVE CENTS EACH ^ 8 e r V e d *O t r a v e l e r s at

ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Knnkakee. has

between Newport News, Richmond, Clnclnr.c
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and ii

For more detailed information, see Mapsand Folders

R» R> CABLE.
V c P ' * n-, Mana8er, *

CHICAGO.

opened,
Fayette,

'r Ag't,

A Cure Guaranteed in All Cases.
Fcr Old and Vouns. Male and Female

rtp> Mcgaotio Medicine:
.j?" Bratu ana Nerve F o e ,

/SftST '"oslUvelr Onxes Nlfrnt Loises,
y Srermat xrhooa, Impotency, Ner-

i.1 ':/^-/^ r. in PoiJlity, l.eucorrhrea Bar-,
0HDFOKK;rennosn; and for all W *afcnejnoi (AFTER
of tho OenornUve Organs In either sex it Is Hn
Unfailing and Positive Cnre, Tones up
the ' I'lin.-i •<:•! pystcin, arrests fill involun'rtry »ii •.
charge", removes mental *loorn and despondency,
and restores wonderful power to tho weakei ed or-
BM\H, TWWith e ic.h <irder for TWEfcVJ packages
accompanied nl h tire CoWan, we will sena our
Gu it • NTKE to refund the monoy if tho t r j i tment
doer* not effect, a cure. It is tbo Chna 'OAht n i i ' l
B e s t Medicine in the market. I-\iii particu'ars in
famphlot. which we mail iree (0 uny address
Sold by all J>rutfnists, one pacimce 00 clp; Six for
fc2.50, or sent by mail on receipt of price, by ad
dre.'iainK the

MAGMKTrtJ MEIlCI
De'rolt, Mich.

in Ann Arbor by il . J. Brown & Co
nri'l bv all drmrplstn everywhere.

Randall's
New Photograph c Establishment

IK now ready fur use.

Cor. Williams St. ami Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Gntnd

Circus l*iirk

M»ko appointments :it ulthor thn new or old place

220 wooitivAiin AVE..
DEUtOJT.

GKT TUK

ire Insurance
for t!i« ( ">tefti'!i of

boMerti

CHRISTIAN MACK
t»pre*ccti th» following first-class compa-
.i «, of which one, llie M' ;', !ias alone p.ilo
".̂ 0,000,000 fir* lopsea in bixty jears:
/Eoin.i, of Unrtf r.1 } 7, 00 000 <V
Kmnklin. Philadelphia 3.3')",000 00
Uerman Anii-rlcno N. V 2,8(;0 00 00
London Ai--nn noe C.piporatton 15,8 II'.OOU 00
V'ttlonn!, tiartford 1,200,OOU(0
ifartbO»rmiin, Hamburg 2,0"0,000 (0
iH.cenix, Brookljn 2.8)0,000 00
Uadarwrltm Agency N. If 4,t;C0,00) 00

LOFS--« lilw I j . dj.mted a i d promptly paid.
u.)Mc«-i ianii. (1 at ibolowhHt rates of premium.

<j;:i-l 25 CUIUSTIAX HACK.

IXSEY & SEABOLT'S11
BAKERY, GROCERY

AND

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep copnanilr on b»nd.

UREAO, CKACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOKWHOI-KSALB AND KBTAII.TKA! E

We «h&M fllpo keep i\ supply of

BWIf'T * I BUHEU'S OUST WIU TK I M I K A T

Kl.vlitt, DELQI FLOUR. RYE FLCLU

BUCKWHEAT Fi.oUSt, CORN

MEAL, KEEii, &c, 4c.

At wh.-leaalc aud r e n I A wenera! stock nt

GltOCEKlES A.
oonMnntlf on hand. wMcb will be cold nn us re eon
able terms as al nr>j i tber house In the clly.

Cash paid for Butler, Kyfa, an I Cuun'.ry ProUO*1*
geneia ly.

rF~G"Ods delirored to any pan i>f the o'tj iviih
out e u r a charge.

yr. KINSCT 4 SKAUOM

Ferdon Lumber Yard
S TOLllEliT, Prep.i

Manufacturer and Uealer In

SAGWAW

GAM-SAWED liiiKir;
Lath and Shingles.

"***o II»T te nil t« irive fli a frill, an » rxm> I •«
utock bofor- piirfli »alnjc else* her-

AL O AU NT r'<»K

JACKSON ShWEi
An<l se l l s iiiv I >r •.•'/..

JAMES T ilMFM l\ V.I »f
I KBRr t l Hurt r.-t. :; -

X.XN.S TJ T* A ^ C K

and

Real Estate Agency
J.Q. A. SESSIONS

DwolHng* Sold or Itctitt'il.
Mr. Sessions has clone nn extensive insurance

business in this city for fourteen years, and issues
policies in tiie following oM nnd Tollable F re In-
surance companies.
Phcenlx Ins, Co. Hartforo Conn., As-

sets W,110,000
California Insurance Co.. Rsseta Kfl<K\t/O'<
i l anufuc tur r ' s Insurance < o , Boston

assets ',r'O ,' O'i

Rates low as any oilur Insurance Co.
83P* Losses liberally ndjuneil and promptly paid.
Office on Huron Street, oppos te tho ourtMou^e,

Ann jirber, M eh, l> u> 041

A F.HANGSTERFERSCo.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.made
to order on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids Char-
lotte de Itusse, etc. Wa have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
mentals in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propriv3tor of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
r^Leaho ne Connection

' L KINDS OF BLANKS
PBtNTED ON SHOBT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOKS.
U k g q u i c k l y d o n e a n d

nis jiivimii| j , i a n i s , j i i v i m i i o
«m«l <;ar»U tastefully

primed.

r> t>
TAI'UUT UY

J. M. ROBINSON,

With W W. WiiBdon

ANN AKBOK & O. T. H. B.
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Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.

GOJNQ WEST.

STATIONS.

Betrolt... LIT
G. T.Jano. . .
Wayne ̂ unc.
YpsllantJ....
Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Grass Lake..

Jackson June

Jackson
Albion
Marenall . . . .

Battle Creek.

Galcsbnrg. .
Kalamaioo..
Lawton
Decatur. . . .
Dowaglac...
Nlles
Buchanan. .
Three Oaks..
New Buffalo.
Mich. City...
Lake
Kensington..
ChioaRO.. Ar
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7 00
7 15
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8 : 3
: - ; • ) . ' .

9 08
9 ?5
9 50
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10 20
1104
1150
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12 19

12 53
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2 07
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3 06
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6 13
6 1 0
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A.M.

9 35
0 45
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1100

P. Ii

12 15
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2 36
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Cbicapo.. .Lv
Kensingtou..
Lake
Mloh. City...
New BnfTalo.
Three Oaks..

Buchanan...
Nlles
Dowaglac .. .
Decatur
Lawton

Knlamazoo..

Halosbjrg...
Battle Creek
Marshall . . .
Albion

Jackson. ..l*v
Gra*s Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor..
Ypsilantl....
Wajne Jane.
G, T. June ..
Detroit
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A M .
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11 18
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•Sunday excepted. | JSaturday & Sunday
tDally. I excepted.

O. W. BtTBGLKS, H. B. LXDYAED, *
O. P. & T. A., Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Detroit.

SOUTH,

TO-

Op|!osit" of Wiiirs &

Our fall and winter stock is
now complete with all the
novelties of the season. We
call especial attention to the
fact that we are the only house
here, who employ MEN to
make pauts. We also have a
large coi-ps of first-class coat-
makers, which will enable us
at all times to get out work on
short notic?.

P. S. -- We also have a
first-class City Bushelman
for repairiiif/.'

Winans & Stafford.
W.

GENERAl

Insurance Agency
orncB

Over Casper Rinscy's Grocery Store.
COll IIJJRON AND FOpRTIJ ST.

North BrltisB Insurance Comji"

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital tl3,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Firo aud Marino Ins. ' ••-
Cash Asset* $60J.000

Springfield Ins. Conip'y of Msî  ..
Cash Assets $1,800,0 A

Howard Ins. Co., of Neiv Vorl .
Cash Assets....$1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Com|i\
WA.TEBTOWN. - - NEWYORl',

Cash Assets $1,200,000.
Losses liberally adjusted and. promptly pm'


